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to prevent the present conflict
ii g more embittered.

!

Big Combine Will Give

becom- -

MANCHURIAN TRKA1 Y.
London, March 22. Advices hav
been received from Pektn to the ef
fect that Yang Yu, Chinese minister
at St. Petersburg, recently stated that
a modification of some of the article
In the Manchnrian treaty had been
conceded by Russia to avoid placing
obstacle
in the way or sovereignty
and the independence of China, and
were forwarded to the Chinese court
at Slang Ku. An edict has been received at Pekln In reply stating the
treaty cannot receive imperial

With Rockefeller Coming This Way.
Albu-

querque New Road.

and ctaorua, notwithstanding the diffi
which confronted the Andrew
culties
LUCKY ONES In placing
the opera, th program aa
given laat night wa highly creditable
to the really excellent company, and
wa by rar the beat they presented
to the Albuquerque public. Thla I
aaying a great deal, not only for th
Another List From Gov- reason
that II Trovatore Is grand opera In the fullest sense, but In View
of
additional act that the comthe
Otero.
pany rendered a good account of
themselves at their previous perfor
mance, or less difficult music. The
Individual character last night were
Appointments Confirmed by without exception represented very

IE

ernor

Isthmiaii Canal Commission

Tien Tain. March 22.

Favor-

able to Panama Route,
NEWS.

Special to The Citlsen.
I .as
Crucps. N. M.. March 22. A
New Yorker, who la aojournlna; here
(luring the winter for bl health, and
who la clone, to the Qoulda and Rockefeller, referring to tho report that
Kockefi-llewill lie associated with
the Goulds in tne S:ioo.000,ouu combination of aouthweatern roada, taya:
"The people of New Mexico need
not be aurpriaed to bob the Texas
I'aclfli: road extended to connect with
the Denver at Klo Urande (recently
acquired by the Ooulda) at Hanta Fe.
The plan la to build from Kl I'aao
to Santa Rita, N. M., where the Standard Oil people have largo copper
possessions, thence through the territory, touching Albuquerque and the
principal towna, to Santa Ke, a distance of leaa than 4oo mllea. Thla
will give the new combination a direct routo to Denver, an outlet for
thuir copper product and allow them
to compete for the hauling of Old
Mexico rea to the Colorado smelter."
The gentleman a I ho states that It
la the Intention of tho (loulcl Rocko
feller combine to secure control of
the Colorado Hoiithtm (the old Denver. Kort Worth & Gulf) which will
give them a ahort routo between Salt
Lake and Denver to New Orleans;
the Klo Grande Western and the DenRio Grande, Salt Lake to Denver
ver: the Colorado Southern, Denver
to Kort Worth, Texaa, and the Texaa
Pacific from the latter point to New
Orleans. The acquisition of the Colorado Southern means a saving of
nearly one thousand mllea car haul
between Denver and Kort Worth, aa
against the preant Gould route.
Kockefeller'a activity In aouthweatern
railway matters la the outcome of his
quietly gobbling oil territories In the
eastern part of Texas.
r

The Kuaalana

are building a road along the river In Crude Oil Being Shipped from BeauThursday
front of their concession.
mont, Texas, Wells.
the Russian working parties stopped
work on the river side road within
twenty feet of the ilrltlah position.
i ney subsequently resumed construc
THE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
tion at a point 4oo yards further. The
danger or actual connlct has thus
been obviated tor the present.
At 11:30 o'clock last night Oovernor
PEACE CONDITIONS.
Otero sent In to the council the fol
Berlin. March 22. A dispatch to lowing appointment, which were
the Cologne Gaxette from Pekln says:
An Imperial
decree In accordance
Territorial auditor W. O. Sargeant.
with peace conditions
have been
Territorial printer J. I). Hughes, of
placarded, tnreatenlng all
the New Mexican.
societies with punishment.
Superintendent of public Instruction
Col. J. Francisco Chaves.
o
A Runaway Accident.
District attorney. First judicial
Last evening about 8 o'clock the district K. C. Abbott.
old bfack horse of E. P. Weed, beDistrict attorney, Third Judicial dis
came frightened and started to run trict Cbarle F: Spleas.
away from his hitching post In the
Capitol custodian board A. A.
alley In the rear of Mr. Weed's
Keen, K. L. Bartlett, Solomon Bpleg- upon
ran
elberg.
tie
the sidewalk In
front of Pratt s grocery store and
Cattle Sanitary Board K. O. Ana- collided with a big plate glass. Mr. ten. C. I Ballard. Martin Lohman.
M. E. Sherman, the dressmaker In the W. C. Barnes. M. W. Chaffln.
Grant building, while going to meet
F. II.
Penitentiary commissioner
llfeld,
her husband at the Imperial steam Pierce. J. T. Mclaughlin,
laundry, was struck in the back by Charles Schlatter, Juan Navarro.
the horse's head and knocked violently
Deaf and dumb institute board R.
to the cement sidewalk.
The lady J. Talen. a. O. Cartwrlght.
was trampled upon by the animal
Just before the council adjourned
presented
and several bruiaea were sustained on laat night, the member
the body and limbs, but none of which Lol. J. Francisco Chaves, Lie presid
are considered serious. The damage ing officer, with a handsome silver
to the plate glasa, barneaa and wag- tea act aa a token of hi appreciation
on will amount to about $60,
and for the Impartial manner in which

to-da-y
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Wal-derae- e

semi-officia-

BARETTES, NEW HAIR CLASP.
ih

drp

EVER ITT,
luad.no jeweler.

RAILROAD AVENUE

Our China Store.
1

:

Es-

1

smoothly, in good voice and time.
No
wash iabrlos
shown In
The anvil chorus waa a trifle weak
tablished in Mexico.
on account of lack of proper orcb'js--t
city.
beat,
rat Ion to properly render It. .It
would be difficult to say that any one
lowest.
Ton
find
part of the program excelled, yet It Rich Guadalupe Mines ot Mexico
such atatement could be made, credit
KckcHzn
Tie
HsUrft,
let&xr TUstcs
lets.
would be accorded the trio at the end
Sold in New York.
of the first act In which the charac
neeft-e-Mc- s.
Tic
Mes.
ters of Leonora, Maurlco and the
Count de Luna were represented.
CtNtf
NEBRASKA SENATORIAL MUDDLE.
The Andrews company succeeded
throughout their entire engagement
In pleasing the audiences, and wtlf
(foods.
lie cordially welcomed on future
Dallas, Tex., March 22. According
'
to a statement made by H. W. Sumb
will
That
of
yon.
Last
to
Interest
T?f
J'e'nd ibM9 M Fn
mers, county attorney, a prisoner In
O
'BU- r.
eon',
w. have dlrMed np Into four
the Dallas jail, named II. K. HenderTo Colonlx Mormon.
lota, m follow:
Batiste,
Chihuahua. Mex.. March 22. Dr. II. son, has declared himself to be the
F. Gray, of Los Angeles, Cal., pur Kinnapper of young Cudahy, of OmaWaist
1
u,?i'iVK?E
were
that
for
11.25,
$1.35
and
says
Cudahy will Identify him.
A
chased S.noo.oou acre of agiicultqrat ha. He
L66, all color and white!. thWefc . , 5UC
Henderson says be came here from
rsian Ufrn's,
land In Mexico and obtained a con Kl
to that place from Dencession from ..e Mexican government ver.Paso and
O Waists, frightfully cheap for $1.66, il.75. 11.86,
"'n?0,l
says
waa
he
He
In
Iowa,
born
5
VtctoTta
fail,
for the eataullshmcnt of Mormon Col
Lawtw.
91 and
white and color, thla wek .
Organdies, etc.
onics. These lands are in the states and once bad a patent right which
,
lie sola for 1M&.000.
He stands con$,
of Durango, Tamtilallpas,
Coahnlla victed
Ml
wMtMTeotori thl 5sV' . . . 65C
,"P
ehecked pattern, at . 7.
of swindling here, and has
and Vera Cms. He aaya he will bring
gif , 1p
15, 17t. W( 25 and 80 rhta
6.000 Mormons from Utah and other been sentenced to thirteen yeara In
parts of the United States to Mexico the penitentiary.
within a few months.
NO FAITH IN STORY.
O
Omaha. Men.. March 12. When
ANOTHER TRIUMPH.
shown the Dallas Story Police Captain
RBBfEKBER TOUR COUPONS AND WHAT PREMIUMS THEY GET.
Nailer said It looked aa If Henderson
Local Musle Dealsr Sell Two MorO was up against a long term in Texaa
Instrument to La Vga Parti.
and took the coriimon method with
The following telegram received to crooks tinder such circumstance.
A
day from one of the oldest and larg- picture of Pat Crow wa found In
est piano aud organ manufacturer In Henderson' trunk at the time of hi
the country ought to be proof urflct-en- t arrest In Dallas and Chief Donahue
to tne public that the false rumor ha since been In correspondence with
circulated and published by "certain the Dallas authorities, but without
TELEPHONE NO.
wouid-umillionaire,' are entirely
reaulta.
AND
WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
without any foundation whatsoever:
Chicago, III.. March 22. IDOL A. I).
POSITIVE HE IS THE MAN.
i
Whllaon, Albuquerque, N. M.: As
Dallas. Tex., March 22. Sheriff
you deal direct with the factory at Johnson sent the following telegram
lowest cash prices you are certainly to E. A. Cudahy, Omaha,
"II.
in a position to meet all competitor. C. Henderson, now In jail here, conW. W. KIMBALL CO.
fesses kidnapping your son. He says
Wo are willing to meet any and your son will Identify him. Send your
all kind of competition on any terms on on next train. Answer quick."
ir any price made.
J. R. JOHNSON. Sheriff."
THH WH1TSON MUSIC CO.
When told the Omaha police disThe Whltaon Music company of tbl credited Henderson complicity In the
city received a leter from the Metho Cudahy kidnapping. Johnson said: "J
dist Episcopal church committee of know be Is tne right man. His conEaat Laa Vega several day ago, fession to me la only part Of the
I possess."
laying that tbey had accepted their
bid In the purchase of a piano and
Henderson said after Eddie Cudahy
snip
aa soon aa possible. cornea and talks to blm he will be
jrgan, and to
1 his
being a cash proposition, "and willing to make a statement for pubnot only bids from all local dealers lication.
B her Iff Johnson
in this territory," but from a great
say among the
number of manufacturer and dealer statements made by Henderson wa
paya
east,
one
shows
tfle
It
in
to do
that
that Crowe bad no hand In the
square and honorable business, and kidnapping; that the chief party to
Never before in the history of Albuquerque have the people had the opportunity to inspect
also that they are In a position to the plan of the kidnapping of young
cop with any and all competitor. Cudahy I a member of one of the
ucn carciuuy selected spring stock, from the be st makers of the country.
I he Everltt piano and the Packard, most prominent
famine
of Omaha,
Our aim is to
Humanolo organ were the lucky win- who ha escaped from prison where
show
the most
thoroughly made line of gooda obtainable, and this season we have
he was serving a fifteen years' sa
ner.
surpassed all our previous buying and now present for your inspection the best known lines of
tence for robbety several year ago.
O
Call at the assessor's offlno In the
O
merchandise on the market.
voQuedaluD Mine Sold.
court house and make your
lume, or the assessor will add the
Fort Worth, Tel., March 82. T. E.
per cent penalty.
Levy announce
that be ha closed
O
the sale in New York for the Ouada-lup- e
NOTE OUR PRICES ON MENS' SUITS:
SPRING MILLINERY OPENING.
mines In southwestern ChihuaMrs. L. II. Shoemaker, 205 West Gold hua. Mexico, owned by K. S. Tlnnln,
U.
8. Holmes, of
avenue, has arranged to hold her spring of San Antonio, and
Consideration, $2,000,000.
millinery opening Friday and natumar Guadalupe.
A Neat Cheviot Business Suit
$ 8. so Fancy Worsted Suit, very swell
a
Is
Half
million
dollars
to be Invest$20.00
afternoons aud evenings, March 22 and
A Nobby Casimere suit
23. Hlie will have an attractive display ed in machinery at once.
Blue Serge, silk lined, coat and vest. $14.00
$15.00
O
of the latest patterns and styles of
A Neat Dress Suit.
$12.50 Call and see the extensive line of golf shirts
NEBRASKA MUDDLE.
iprlng and summer headwear..
The
A Fancy Mixed Cheviot Suit
$15.00
season's special features will be shown,
A Neat Grey Cassimere Suit, $15 to $18 00 Exclusive
ami the ladies of Albuquerque are cor- Th Legislature of that Stta Still In
a Deadlock.
dially invited to attend the opening.
Washington, March 22. The Nebraska senatorial situation was conConcert and Dance.
Fr
(Saturday) evening, a sidered at a consultation between the
grand free concert, followed by an president and Senator Hanna, chairhour a dancing, will take place at the man of the republican national comThe administration Ts
Orchestrion hall. A free concert will mittee,
also be held at the same hall Sun- anxious the deadlock In the legislaI
day afternoon. Cordial invitation ex ture be broken In order that the elecI 1
i
wriAsgg
tended to the public to attend the free tion of two republican senators may
accomplished
be
republican
and
the
concerts.
national committee has been exerting
O
Its Influence to that end.
fresh Cnt t'lowers.
"I have hopes," aald the senator
IVhM, TIIK tl.OKIMT.
when he left the white house, "that
sooner
or later loyalty to the republi- PJBlBffl
MONEY TO LOAM.
On diamonds, watch's, sc., or any can party will bring the bolters td
good security klao on household goods their aenses."
stored with me; atrlcly confidential.
THE VO'iu;.
Highest oaak prices paid for household
Lincoln, Neb.. March 22. On the
T. A. WHITTEN,
goods.
Lorenxo
senatorial ba.iot
114 Qold avenue.
I'roiiHo voted fur 1). K. Thompaon.
O
The fuslonlsta brought In two men
Call at tho assessor's office In the off their aick beds and cauaed a
court bouse and make your tax re- change In pairs with one sick republi
turns, or the assessor will add the can member, ao three more votea
25 per cent penalty.
were cast, raising the number necesO
sary to elect to tIS. The vote: Allen,
3.V: Ranch fusion, M: Hitchcock, fusion, 4; W.
ei'ifs. 2 ilii-HIIF.KH 2 e iler.: Sailed Peanuts, H. Thompson, fusion, 10; I). E.
inan a monm ana Ranter win be here. Everybody want something new. Every nook and
Hi,; 'm i aut Jelly, 2oo Hi.; Thompson, Ml; ('rouse, 6; Currle, 8;
corner ot the store breathe of the bright, new Reason. Counter and shelves laden
,
&
f
with new
10;
llinshaw,
3
23;
Meiklejohn,
c;
lb,
pure
or
Dills
pail
merchandise, all bought to please you. Btylo. Quality. Variety. Prloc- -lt
32; scattering, 2.
I a combination to
lard &5c. Sun Joe Market.
eonjur with, and you'll find ttieui all here and ready for your approval and
selection.
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SPRING A NNOUNCEflENT.

e

Honest Values.
Reasonable Prices.
Latest Styles

t

-

ii

....

agents for Dunlap hats.

MANDELL & GRUNSFELD.
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Rose-water-

tjei-ina-

i
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OUK FURNITURE EMPORIUM is

the

uuuiiie-ureasie-

A MAGNIFICENT

ASSORTMENT of
Furniture, Carpets, Mattings ami Drap-

NEW PHONIC

&

defy-

It

g
fi Cheviot Suits of extra quality, new
doublebreasted Jacket with feau de Hole faciugx. uew
's
gorebkirt, eutir suit liued throughout
jj
tight-fittin-

()(t

with taffeta bauds, lined In flue percallne, xceinlunal
value, usually sold at 8.75.
ft OK "or Ladle' very One Broadcloth SkltUln black
n! w "Prlng shades, full flaring and Dimmed, trimmed with band ot sutlu and taffeta, liued tu
fluent percallu; extremely stylish, great value.
SklrU, most beautiful styles, valuta)
UJ5T6

i
v

Ladies and Cleats'

...Tailor Made Suits! S
j

Latest Novelties In Separate Dress Sklrta. Silk and
Cottou Walat at Popular Price.
SBB WINDOW

Booth I

Second Street.?

Hand-maU-

1

U'PLAV.

IMANU'MAUe MfcCKWEAK AND UAkMtUkLS.
Our stock lurlude Bolero Jurkeia, Single Kevere.
Halt bleeven, bklrt Garnitures, bailor Hack Collars,
e
Turnover Collar.
Rulatice and I'liint
Veuloe Collar, and au exceptional variety ot New
Neckwear.

13.

SKiif Ntveiiici
Full line ot the

11

rriitei miiM $ias.

New Printed Foulard 811k for the

coming season are In. The new patterns are at onee
unhiue and beautiful. The color combination are rich
without being gaudy. (See Window Display.)
D3
Printed India Foulard, 24 Inches wide, the usual 7Bo
quality, to start the season our price 1

55.

Printed Twilled Foulard,

rang of coloring, the usual
seasou our price

li Inches

wide. In a wide

11.00 quality, to

start th

1

'T'Bo'Ua.e

m

m
37-ax-

a.

Printed Satin Liberty Foulards, U Inches wide.
These Silks are rrom the greatest weavers and printer
In America, and there are none better. Th usual 11.26
and 11.50 quality. Special opening aale price will be

1 .OO tla.

LADIES' KFklNU DKE5 SklKTS.
Beautiful Styles. Extra Value.
A A
K.ir Ladle' Stylish Blsck Sklrtn, broadcloth aud
T.O'f bubble cheviot, full Hare aud tlnuuce, finished

i9.
OPEN EVENINGS.

E.

ri

u

double-breaste-

CO.

Ladies' 5uit, $10 and up.
Ucntlcmen's Suits, $13 50 and up.

Suits.

tnnnr anrlnoPl.llaotInn

1r--

NEXT TO I'OSTOFFICE.

ssssss.sssssesssssssssssn

e

HnMlal attxntlnn la 1lriwtjut

of Women's Tailor-mad- e
Bults. It Include all the new- ant aiiBW8 aim material aa wen aa B numner Or exclusive anil very effective novelties. These aultn are well
made, handsomely finished, and fully equal to custom-mad- e
garmeuta. A few prices:
Veuition Suit with new, short open-froKton Jacket.
ur
tfacaet, in a snaiiee 01
H
covert. Dercalln lined, full mired skirt
IstfV
e a Homespun Suits with new,
short open-fro1 ft A A
1.
KUin Jacket and full cured Hkirl- - ...
I IMflJ
M Veuition Suit, new open-froJacket, nicely trimmed
v
with gilt button bralil, full gored Skirt
special
XA.tJU
Ejj
d
Cheviot Serge 8ulta, new
Ktnn Jackets
..
11
.nH i.u.iiuo,
U.v,,, T,muni,
dl with
" UJ.v furtlnm
' ' P.III ill
b n,.u
lllieu,
new gored Skirt lined with Vreuch Per- An

WIS I1AVK

R. F. HELLWEG

i

ATUE Ell KOT:e: f
Tailor-Mad-

jg

REST STOCKED of anv
Furniture House in Now Mexico.

eries ol every description at prices
ing competition.

--

Tlce to D!iij me Easier Gown now!
li

1

A. B. McG AFFEY & Co.

i

u r.Dnra.
Spring and Summer Wash Fabrics.!

XE3o

a

nnr

MUL.IVI

1

1

o

s

ml

1

3 t7Z
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11

Mormon Colonies Will Be

Ar,

(jr.

real-deuc-

u.--

Dallas Pioneer Claims
to Be the Man.

Mill

IMMIM

left-ove-

I

DIAMOND PALACE

Z
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aAILODH
oca mot

Shirt WaUt Special.

he conducted himself a presiding of
Display at Mrs. 8homakr'.
ficer of the council.
W. K. Martin, the chief clerk of
From 2 o'clock this afternoon Gold
presence
by
avenue was enlivened
the
the council, waa remembered by the
of- - many ladles, all of whom seemed
employe, who presented him with an
headed In the same direction. A rep- elegant cut glaa act and a sterling silresentative of The Citizen, desirous of ver ladle and fork.
Information as to the why and whereShipping Crude OH.
fore. Joined the throng and found the
New York, March 12. A shipment
Mecca of their pilgrimage was the
display of ladles' headwear made up of three thousand barrels of crude oil
ready for aale and the great variety from Beaumont, Texas, arrived on the
of milliner's goods shown at the Tank steamer Atlas and wa consign
spring opening at Mrs. Shoemaker's ed to the Standard OH company. It
mlllnery store. Entering the store, la not the Intention of the company
the reporter was shown through the to operate regular the tank service
stock by polite attendants, and the from Texas at present. The oil la
display presented a fine line of trim- said to be for experimental purposes.
Note Tne Citizen has been In pos-se- med and untrlmmed hat and bonO
on of the above newa for aeveral nets, while the floral decorations were
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
weeks, but it lacked confirmation un- very pretty In every respect. The
Thla la the biggeat piece opening will continue this evening
til
Market quotation and review fur
of railroad newa which New Mexico and
nished by W. P. Metcalf, No. B CromO
has received for yeara, and, aa there
well block, received over the private
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
la no doubt of its authenticity, Alwire of F. O. IOgan:
buquerque will receive much considThe
New York. March 21. Stock
eration from the Gould combination.
waa nervous and erMrs. M. Mulligan, proprietress of a market
This paper Is also in possession of large rooming house In Bland, cam ratic, with uncertain tone and occafacts that the Standard Oil company down from the district laat night and sional periods of distinct heaviness.
have had at Gallup, since last Monvisiting
her sister, Mrs. Joseph Tber was no favorable news, btit as
day, two repreaentatlvea who are King, who la here from South Dakota. some trader realised that atocka in
over
there to look
the oil fields near
"Kid" Hohlman, one of the carriers a great many Instances have gone
that town. One of the gentlemen called of The Citizen appeared at the office from strong Into weak hands, and are
at The Citizen office last Saturday this afternoon with bis left eye in a being carried more largely by the
and gained some Information about bandage. He stated that the eye had commission House than at any tlm
the lands, which had been located received a cinder, but Dan Dry, an- since the presidential election, de
by the Mariano Oil company.
He other carrier, states positively that cline were not Important compared
would not give his name, but showed the "Kid." in giving Instruction
to with last night' close. The most
papers proving that ho was connected one of his end men at the rehearsal noteworthy feature of the day wa the
with the Standard Oil people.
of the bnys' mlnatrela laat night got demand In the afternoon for tho Waa little too gay, and received In ex- bash Issues and their sharp advances.
change a blow from the fist.
favors Panama Routs,
Sugar waa Irregular and other in
Washington,
22. Admiral
march
Hon. B. 8. Rodey thla morning re- dustrial quiet, with little change In
Walker, chairman of ino Isthmian ceived the aad Intelligence ot the value. Total sales, 1,403.000. Closcanal commission. In an Interview Is death of his Bister. Mrs. George T. ing quotations:
quoted as saying the commission, in Sweanor, In St. Louis. He was ex- St. Louis & San Fran
421
making its full report, "may present pecting this, as when he waa east Mo. A Pac
WH
points in favor or tne I'auania route.' three weeks ago she waa very III and C. H. A Q
Itt5f
"We hopu to be able to complete he left her In the care of another sis Atchison
H
tho full report by June." he said, "I ter. The deceased leaves a daughter,
W
Preferred
am aorry provision was not mnde for Ilertha, now married and living In Mexican
25
printing It at onee, aa I fear holding Denver when at home, but who was St, Paul Central.......
K.W
it back for aiibmisHlon to congress with her mother at the time of the Union
Pao
Ml
until next December, with the inevi- death. The deceased will be buried Southern Railway
21
table; Incident to IhKiie a work filled beside her hiiBband, who died years
1M
Preferred
Wnii pluns. ina
and chnrtH. will pre- ago, in St. Louis.
Wt
Louisville A Nashville
vent reading of the report possibly for
4n
The fine music at the millinery So. I'ac
two years."
1H
r,.enlng at Mrs. McCU'lght's parlors, Colorado Southern
O
Nos. 210-2- 2 aontb Second
atreet,
Preferred
KOREIGN
2.11
NEWS.
yesterday aftern-nant1 evening, was M., K. A T
42
urnlshed by L. W Stanley and wife, D. A H. 0
New York. March 22 A dispatch who are here aa the repreaentatlvea Texas Pacific
311
to the Herald from Berlin says: n the Denver Muflc company. They Sugar
1421
Newspapers pulillah alarming news loaned one of the famous Vose pianos, Amalgamated Copper
1011
In regurd to the situation In China. and also had in cnnectlon therewith wabasn
zoi
England la said to be backing up a new musical
4iJ
instrument railed
Preferred
Japan, which l mobilizing her army, "1 lanola." '1 he music was extra fine, Manhattan
li'it
and the Russian licet la assembling at a'icl the generous representative re- Chesapeake A Ohio,
4i
YbIu river.
, 4n
They are Anaconda
ceived many compliments.
The meillntlon of Count Von
stationed at No. i?o wen Gold avenue. United Slates Rubber
W
in the Tien Tsln dispute haa
United States Leather
O
-i
been refused by both the English and
Call at tho assessor's office In the
Chicago, March 22. Wheat The
KiiHslana.
court house and make your tax re- market has gradually declined since
An article In the
l
Post turns, or the assessor will add the the opening on account or good weatn-e- r
states that inllucucea will be exerted 2i per cent penalty.
over the belt and lower caliUta.
At a round bottom prices It waa aald
that aonie round orders were In the
market for cash wheat and undoubt
odly ao me haa been worked, although
it is difficult to confirm at the mo
ment. Ixxal crowd continues bearTo i ur tr t 'y patrons, who have repeatedly inquired
ish. There la no Indication that out
aide holdings came on the market on
ftr iIhhc during the p.iat vietk, we v
to say that
breaka to any extent. Argentine shlp- we have received th
beautiful and varied assortmenta, according to the board a fig
urea, 1.K12.0U0. as compared with I.
ment of ume at from 50 cent up. You are cordially
248.000 week previous and 4.218.000
in aid see than.
ii.viu d to
last year. These ahlpmenta aggregate
since January 1, 11,000,000 compared
with 21.7S8.uoo for the same time last
year. News from the fields generally
favorable, except In the southern sec
tion of the winter wheat belt, where
Insects hsve made their appearance.
Moisture la needed In Borne localities
711,000,
against
Primary
receipts,
GiH.ouo lust year: shipments. 2K.ooo,
against 137,000. Exports for the week
of wheat and flour, 3,256,Ono, against
2,603.000
a year ago. May wheat
k. gag lisrxsni'rmmmttmwa
closed at 7c bid,
Corn Market stronger. It devel
ops there are good orders to buy this
property on any break, tlood cash
business la aald to have been worked.
'the speculative Interests which are
long on May future are stubborn holders. There appears to be nothing radical in the outlook at tho moment.
The price la a fair one, but the conone in which you can come In and look around
are healthy.
sumptive
condition
and k ii k'e uu que! Ions just as much as you like
Primary reel lit s, 4tiH.ooo, against
ahlpmenta. 842,000. against b4H,
If jou don't care to buy.
Wo know that you'll
evi
000. Exports for the week. 2,000.000,
lie. so atniek h itli our hit;li vulut-8,114.000 a year ago. Cora
low
in
against
and
prices
closed at 41VvHc.
lamer .Set, Tea Sei, Chamber Sets, Lumk, Glassware, Tublo Cutlery, Kitchen specialties, Curios,
VERDI'S "ILROVATORE."
etc., that you'll tell others, mid that U what we're
Presented to a Large Audlsnc at th
Wo curry more pattern in Ulunerware than
after.
Last Night.
As a fitting close to the season of
9
till other store lu Now Mexico combined.
The
opera
Verdi's "II Trovatore," the
Is sincere to "WALK IN AND LOOK
composition of which first established
the author's reputation, wa presentAROUND."
ed last night by the Andrews company, before what waa probably the
best attendance of th suason. While
this utters ha been popular for a
quarter of a century, with lovers of
music and baa been presented by Pat-tl- ,
('auipanlut and other renowned so216 Railroad Avenue.
loists aa a production that would glv
them the greatest scope. It is diltlcult
to produce without a full orchestra
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Rl'88IAN8 AT WORK.

CHINESE
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WOOLEN DRESS FABRICS.
In Dress Patterns Only.
Plaid and Kuncy Crepes,
Silk and Wool Barege.
Black and Colored Veilings X Etamlne.
Silk and Wool Albatross,
Silk and Wool Challlee,
afoiUMllnes, Grenadine.

SPRING COTTON UOODS EXHIBIT.
The Newest, the Btwt. tha fiavunut th
the Market 1 hern. The Fabric, the Weaves, the Color
Combination and, most important of all, toe Prices

c.n,

1

Will Delight You.

NEW SPUING SJllHT WAISTS
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That for rMl purity, daintiness, sweetness init fojoymeat

Partial Proceedings of
Last Day.
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Bill

council bill No. C9. fixing the
time for holding court In the fourth
judicial district; house bill No. tit.
relating to regulations of the land
commission; joint memorial No. 6,
petitioning congress to grant statehood to New Mexico; council Joint
resolution No. , relative to the payment of expense Incurred In collecting the amount of money dun New
Mexico from the United State, for
the transportation, etc., of troops durwar.
ing the

cltle;

Resolutions Passed House to I ncrease
Pay of Employes.
BONDS

Spanish-America-

CnotM of tht. mm m.e h foarMt m fl le St
AVAILABLE CANDIDATES.
Washington Id id office ol oar special rorrre- - MORE
loadent, K. ti. Hug an, it
looking around for available
tutt.
In
waeblngton, D. C.

t

all

candldatea

-- MABCU
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for Hrpnbllraa

Primaries of i he n'pulill.'iiii nrty of
ary herehy
tho city of .lhiii(iiTtU
rulliil tor Mnrvh it. at i:.M) p. iu., In the
several wanla, lor the urxw uf selecting tifteen delegates fnm each
wanl to attend a my repuhlloita
to be held in the Academy
Imildlntf on east Itallroad avenue,
March d. at 8 p. m.
The primaries will be held In the
oon-vejti-

following platen:
Wanl 1 -- City hall, lobe called to
order by 1. J. 1 Unit In.
Ward g Vacant store room, next to
llnx kmi'lcr & Cox, to be called to or-

der

by K.

LI.

for mayor,"

said a well

republican politician this morn
ing, "the names of Holt. K. A. Ilubbcll

22. 1801 known

as.

and Dr. O. W. Harrison must not be
Tho name of W. C.
overlooked.
Leonard. H. B. Fox and W. D. Chllder
have already been mentioned for the
office and while they are strong with
he people, atlll the fnrt cannot be disputed that either Ilubbcll or Harrison
would win out in a canter against any
by the democrats.
man nominated
there are other available candidates
in the party for the office of mayor
but either one of the gentlemen mentioned, would prove acceptable to the
people of thla city."

lUrsch.

Ward 3 Judge Hibhle'a office, to be
called to order by 11. fc. Mutrera.
4. Vacant autre in opera house, to
be called to order by K. W. Hopkins.
li. E. Vox, Chairman,

H J. AUiKH, Secretary.

O

Thla office acknowledge
the receipt of a ropy of a book entitled
"Newfoundland in 1900." The book
contalni many appropriate lllustraon
tiona, and la a general write-u'be resources of Newfoundland,
p

will be held
Democratic prlmarlo
and the republican! will get
night City con
in line
vention! will be held next week, the
democrat! on Wedneaday night,
March 27, and the republican Thursday. March 28.
L..
A ropy of

the new Conklln'a handy
manual and atlai of the world, just
Lee, of Chicago,
taaucd by Ialrd
haa been received at thla office. It li
a valuable book, for It contalna data
for many Interesting events that have
tranHplred for many past years.
The chances for the building of the
feanta Fe, Albuquerque A Pacific rail
road from Albuquerque to Banta Fe
are very good. To be sure, the people of both cities will have to give
some aid, but it the road la built this
will oome back to them one hundred
fold.
Dr. J. O. Campbell, a well known
physician of Wlnslow, died at that
place the other day. He was 71 year
of age, and had been a Mason for
many years. HI
funeral wa the
largest ever held in Wlnslow, the bus
iness bouses closing la order to let
everybody attend and to ahow their
regard for the deceased.
W. W. Lunley, of Lincoln county,

and H. J. Powell, of Chare county;
l.rlward Fleaiing of Brver City, and

OUGHT HER OWN DEATH.
Married Woman Commit
Suicide at Santa Ft.
Yesterday morning between 4 and
I o'clock, Mrs. Sluioua Rodrlguei dis
appeared from her home on tlalisteo
atreet, and was not found until late
yesterday afternoon, when her
were discovered In a deep well
In the garden of Juan Olivaa. says the
New Mexican. Mrs. Kodrtgues nail
demented, and was
been slightly
closely watched by her husband, who
was also up during the night at the
bedside of his mother, who Is very
III.
Toward morning yesterday he
ielk asleep for a few mlnutea and during that time his wlfo disappeared.
.uinedlately upon awakening be rulss-til her, and with a pnrty of friends
set out to look for her. The womsn
could not be found, however, until
Some one
toward evening yesterday.
suggested that a search be made In
the wells of the neighborhood. Louis
rVheeler, aged 16 years, looked Into
the well of Juan Ollvas, alao on tial- Isteo street, but could see nothing.
He clambered down half way, and
then recogulxed aome object In the
well. He called tho neighbors, and
they, with the aid ot a looking glass
reflecting the sun s raya Into the wen
recognised the woman at the bottom
Mr. Hodrlgues was called
and descended into the well to He a rope
around the dead body, and the woman
was brought to the surface. No cause
ran be ascribed for her suicide except
that she was suffering from a slight
She was aged 35 years
dementia.
and besides her husband leaves five
children.
A Young.

a
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Hundred tear Club
Are beconiitig numerous, Tim Ides ia to
promote longevity. It is Interesting to
note that the mean through which long
life is to be obtained, U food and the
stomach. Long life aud good health are
not poMihle unless the stomach does ll
work properly. There Is a way to niuke
it, if it does not. Hoxtetter'a Stomai h
Hitters Is sn ideal atreugtb restorer. If
you would be cured of dyspepsia, Imli- gestioa, belehlng, countlpation, limolnnia,
uervonaouas, bilioiiinexa, try the Kitten.
Kverybody should try it at this time to
help nature rid the blood of winter Impurities. It's a specific- - for miliaria. Kee
that our Private Revenue stamp covers
the neck of the bottle.

Morris Nordhaus, of Demlng, have
been appointed cadeta and alternatea,
respectively by Councilman Hinkle
and Representative Walton to the
Corsica work aad tasks at Whitney Co
New Mexico Military Institute at Ros-O
ell. Representative Slaughter has
Juat in an elegant line of ludtes'
auiLa In the new irruvii.
appointed
Fred. Roberts, of Otero tailor-mad- e
blues, modes, tans, and the ever stvlUli
county, cadet.
blacks, tvery suit a beauty. U. llfeld
Tho democrats of Raton have nomi- & Co.
nated the following ticket for city
The latest faces of typ for lettar-hsadofficers': J. "J.'TSbuler, mayor; W. N.
circulars, envelopes and th Ilk
Morris, clerk; Cbaa. Leo Young, treasat Th Cltlssn ofllc. Ost your Job
urer) - Charles Palmer, councilman printing done at thla office.
first ward; Ia'W Fleming, councilman
O
third ward; Elmer K. Jaquay, school
Remember Futrelle ft Co. can sell
'
trustee first ward; C. D. Stevens, yiu all kind of household goods at
or time.
school trustee third ward. Candldatea popular prices, either cash
$.'..1)0 a month for steel ranges. Every
for second and fourth warda are yet ne guaranteed,
at Futrello
furni
to be named.
ture atore.
a,

The New Mexico legislature paased
a bill allowing the removal of a county scat by an election under certain
conditions, and aa the bill haa already
been signed by the governor and Is
now a law, the people of Capltan, who
want the county seat of Lincoln county, are going after it In dead earnest
lilte Oaks will also be in the field
Lincoln, an ancient adobe settlement,
la the present county seat.

O

Twice Proven.
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,
N. C.

The editor of the Vindicator has
had occasion to teHt the efficacy of
Pain Balm twice, with the moat remarkable results In each case. First
with rheumatiam In tho shoulder from
palu
which he suffered excruciating
for ten days, which was relieved with
rubHalm,
applications
of Pain
two
bing the parts afflicted and realizing
Instant benefit and entire relief In
a very short time. Second, In rheu
matism and thigh joint, almost prosSeveral ladle were engaged on trating
severe pain, which was
Wednesday in trying to get a petition relieved with
by two applications, rubrlgned for the pardon of Tom Ketch bing with the liniment on retiring at
lira, sentenced to be banged on April night and getting up free from pain.
They did not meet with much For sale by all druggists.
28,
O
success, and, therefor, through
Thomas Abbott, of Bland, who ha
In
legislative
friend
their
the
house been located in El Paso for tho last
had a bill passed applying to hi case, two months, where he succeeded In
changing the death penalty for hold heading off a threatened attack of
passed through the city
ing up apd robbing train to life sen rheumatism,
thla morning en route to Santa Fe
no
where
live
were
lence
lost. The In company with his wife. Their son,
bouse passed the bill Wednesday Grover, Is a student In the Hrotkers'
evening, but the council killed it. The school at the capital city, and while
there they will visit with him. Mr.
latter move was proper and right
Abbott is an old time resident of the
m-.- -j
4
Cochiti dtstrh-- t and baa located and
The .New, Mexican . says: Hon. sold several valuable mining proper-Ilepast few years. He still
Frank W. Clancy, of Albuquerque, a owns ina the
few more claims which are
fine lawyer, well known throughout being developed
and large bodies of
the territory a a man of ability; in- ore have been opened In them recenttegrity and stern aenae ot Justice, was ly.
Governor Otero s nomine for district
Awarded
attorney ot tba Second judicial district. Certainly in making this ap- Hlftiesf Honors-Wor- ld's
Pair.
pointment Governor Otero made a
Cold Medal, Mldwlnttr Fair.
wise selection. There is no doubt In
the mtuds of the people who know
Mr. Clancy that he will give entire
aatlsfuctlon. Hon Solomon Luna, of
Valencia couuty, and Hon. E. A.
of this ' county, endorsed Mr.
Clancy for ihe appointment.
.
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SIGNED BY THE GOVERNOR.
Governor Otero Wednesday afternoon signed the following btljs:
Council bill No. OS, empowering incorporated municipalities to construct
aewen; council bill No. 54. an act to
repeal subsections si and St of section UM of the Compiled Law or
1S7, regarding the fire limit!" and
Lulldlug regulation in incorporated

Introduced to Save "Black
Jack" From Hanging.

V CREAM
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Oris Croats el Tjrtsr Peedtf.

FOR

AGRICULTURAL

COLLEGE.

COUNCIL.
Yesterday
forenoon the rouncll
passed council bill No. 67, an act concerning the location of bawdy houses
In cities and towns, the council concurring In the house amendments.
House bill No. 242. repealing th
death penalty for any crime except
murder, was tabled Indefinitely, 10 to
2, Messrs. Kasley and Fielder voting
In the neaatlve on the motion to table.
Council bill No. 94, the militia bin,
was psssed, Messrs. Easley and
Fielder voting In the negative.
The conference appropriation bill
was passed without being read.
House bill No. 241, an act amend
ing the act defining the property rights
of married persons, wa passed unan
imously.
House bill No. 163, an act regard
ing license and assessments, passed,
11 to 1.
Council bill No. 122, Increasing the
percentage to be paid tax collector
from 4 to K per cent, tailed.
Council bill No. 72, the bill relating
to the salaries of probate judges, was
pasaed aa amended by the conference
The amendment strikes
committee.
out the clause excepting ttanta Fe
county from the operations of the
hill. Messrs. Kasley, Springer and
inters voted against tho bill.
Houae bill Wo 2V., sn act relative
to the compensation of the district
attorney of McKlnley county, passed.
Before taking the noon recess, I'res
blent Chaves, on behalf ot the council, presented to Key. J. L, Gray, the
venerable chnplaln of the council, a
token of appreciation.
Father Gray
responded feelingly.
HOUSE.
Wednesday evening,
council substitute for council hill No.
102. an act to provide for an Issue of
bonds for the college of agriculture
and mechanic arts at Mesilla Park
passed unanimously.
The substitute
provides for an Issue of bonds to the
amount of S25,000 for buildings and
Improvements at the college. The
principal and Interest of the Issue are
to be paid from the proceeds of tho
sale and leasing of lands granted the
The
Institution by act of congress.
bonds are to bo redeemed In thirty
years. The bill now goes to the governor.
House bill No. 228, by Mr. Bowie,
an act for the collection ot liquor and
gambling licenses In counties of the
fourth class, waa laid on the table,
13 to 9.
House bill No. 13, by Mr. Winston,
an act regarding the collection of aa
loon, gambling
and mercantile licenses, passed. 18 to S.
Mr. Walton Introduced houae bill
No. 242. to amend section 1161 of the
Compiled
of 1897. The bill re
peals the death penalty for any other
crime than that or murder. An
amendment by Mr. Barnea that the
law do not, go Into effect until July 1,
so that It would not apply to Tom
Ketcbum. who Is in the penitentiary
under death sentence for train rob
bery, failed to pass. The bill passed
under suspension of the rules, 17 to
In the house.

5.

Council hill No. 109, relating to
damage to fields, etc., by cattle, etc..
repealing sections 146 to 161 of the
Compiled laws of 1897. and substi
tuting a new section therefor, waa
passed unanimously.
House bill No. 173. by Mr. Valdea.
to amend aertlon 1793 of the Com
piled Laws. Increasing the percentage to be paid collector
from 4 to
6, waa lost, Hi to 7.
House bill No. 243, to amend house
bill No. 169. relating to the rights ot
married persons and defining grounds
for divorce, waa introduced by Mr.
Abbott and passed unanimously undor
suspension or the rules.
There were not seat enough last
evening on the floor ot the house nor
tho gallery to accommodate
the
many visitors, most of whom belong
ed to the fair sex.
YESTERDAY FORENOON.
The house passed council bill No.
99, an act authorising an issue of
bonds to the amount of 126,000 for
new buildings and equipments, the
principal and Interest to be paid from
the proceeds of the lease and sale of
lands belonging to that Institution.
Council bill No. 4s an act requiring
ttat all Incorporation notices be pub
lished in a paper of general circula
tion, was passed.
House bill No. 89, an act to amend
section 1668 of the Compiled Lawa,
returned to tho bouse with amend
men! a. The house concurred In the
amendment and passed the bill. The
bill provides
that no distinction
should be made In pupils on account
of race tr language In the public
schools. ,
Council bill No. 86. providing that
mayors of cities cannot be elected for
more than two successive terms,
passed.
Council substitute for council bill
No. 14, an act to amend section 8 ol
chapter 22 of the aession laws of 1899.
relating to the tax exemption of the
head of families to the amount of
S200, passed, 17 to 1. The bill extends
the provisions of section 19 of chapter
22 or the session law or 1899 to the
cities and towns of the territory
whether Incorporated under the gen
eral or a special art. it relates to
the levy and collection of taxes.
Council joint resolution No. 11, pro
viding for the appointment or a non
partisan commission by Governor
Otero to go to Washington to work
fur statehood and against the Inter
national dam, appropriating $2,000 for
the expenses of the rommlssluu, and
appointing Governor Otero aa
member
of the commission.
passed unanimoualy.
Council bill No. 126, an act relating
to apeala and writs of error, was
passed with an amendment.
Council bill No. 7V. an act requiring
territorial institutions to account for
moneys received, passed.
Council bill No. 120, an act providing
for the compensation of court stenographers at the rate of 17 a day,
and a sum uol exceed'nr
annually for services In chambers, passed, 18
(o 2.
YF.HTF.RIHY
AFTERNOON.
House joint resolution No. 13, for

the purpose of editing aad revising
the journals

of both houses, passed

as old a antliiilty, and at
yonnff a the newest born infant.
It ha liifcstnil the blood of humanity
from ancient times down to the pre,

ent minute.
It I hereditary or may be acquired.
It appear in swollen glands, scrof
ulous sore, hip disease, bolls, pimples,
eruption, and, a believed by high
authorities, even In th form of catarrh
and rheumatism.
It can be cured by talcing Hood's
8araparilla faithfully and persistently.
we know this, because llood'i
Sarsaparllla has done it.
It will cure you if yon give it a trial.
You should begin to take it today.
Hip 0leaO "I snffsred from hip

disease; had 8 running sores; nsed r.rutchrt
and each Winter I was confined to my bed
for weeks at a time. Hood's Harsaparllla
has accomplished a ptrfert curs-sav- ed
my
life. I have a good appstlts snd hel strong
and well." Asms Kosssr, 40 Fourth St.,
Fall River, Mats.
In Mar lyea-- " My little girl had scrot
als and sores appeared In bar eyes. A few
bottle of Hood's 8srsarllla entirely
cured her and she bas nsvar had scrofula
since." Ms. Howabd Pora, Alpha. Oregon.
N. B. It you deride to take Hood's Herea-psrtl- ls
do not be Induced to boy any other.

HOOD'S

r

:tr sll

druggists.
Prepared 00 If ,
I
4 CO.. Low.ll, Mats.

C. I. HOOD

various city wards. The convention,
to nominate city officers,, will he held
at the academy building on east Kali- road avenue, March 28, at 8 o clock.

O

COL. MEADOWS RESIGNS.
The Wall Known Superintendent of
th Rotwtll Military Institute.
The board of regents of the New
Mexico Mllllnry Institute at Koswell
has sent out the following official notice of the resignation of Col. J. G.
Meadows as superintendent of that

Institution:

Koswell. N. M.. March IB. On ac
count of continued 111 health, Col. J.
O. Meadors. superintendent of the
New Mexico Military Institute at
Koswell, New Mexico, has felt com
pelled to tender his resignation to the
board of regents to take effect Immediately. The board has accepted his
resignation and In recognition of his
excellent service tendered him their

thank.

In
Major J. W. Wilson, lecond
command, who ha for the past three
year filled the position of command
ant with eminent satisfaction to regent and patron, ha been appoint
ed superintendent. He Is in all re
spects a highly competent man for
the position.
The regular routine of duties will
be continued under the supervision of
fientn.aSok, Ooffols-muoRb gsh
cleut corps of Instructor.
The legislature of New Mexico has
recently passed an act appropriating
826,000 for new building and the en
suing session bids fair to be the most
successful In the history of the school
The regents request the hearty co
operation of all patrons and friends,
and assure them that all In their power will be done to extend the efficiency ot the institute.
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Bank of Commerce
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First One

A flood Thing.
Oerman syrup Is th special prescription of Dr. A. Bosohee, a celebrated
Oerman physician, and Is acknowledged to be one of th most fortunate discoveries in medicine. It quickly cures
coughs, colds and all rung trouble of
the lev? rent nature, removing as It
does, the cause of the affection and
MANAGER ALBUQUERQUE ABSTRACT CO.
lea Ing th parts In a strong aad heal, NMT DOOR TO niMT NATIONAL
BAN
N.w Teteghoa.
thy condition. It I not an experimen
rom tALB.
ward
lots: shade and fruit.
tal medicine, but ha stood th teat of
4,500
brier.
Hue
reMdence,
near builneeal
years, living sail faction In tvrry eaae,
rooms and ba- h ; thn-- lots
1,600
tfs. Ward.
which It rapidly Increasing aale every
brick residence with large lotl
shade and fruits lovely borne' euy pay.
season confirms. Two million hottliw 4,700 llonsp, rooms and bath, cellar and
mrnts
uiDiiumi must o. sola as owner la
1,600-Tsold annually. It tehee's Oermaa syrup
houses of four ioom. hall and
ravins the ell.
kitchen In good repair: l tip,
1,100 4 room frame dwelling octt t st ward
wa Introduced in th United Bute in
month:
Iota.
school
houae
too cash: balaiC4 on tun.
I
awry
now sold In
town and
IMS. and
low rate of Interest.
4,000 will boy a baainaea piopert I a First
straightened.
600 Hrtca residence, 6
street.
village In the clvlltsd world. Three
t
snd both,
Tbo steam shovel came down from
store room, cellar, windmill, shad.,
00 Lot nn Second street sear City ball.
will relieve any ordinary oourh.
lawn, A complete home s
pay7.000 Hrlrk bnslneM properly. Gold ave.
Horton Monday and Is at work on doses
78 cents. Oct Or'
e
A
Price
0O A very desirable retldence lot on east
ments.
grade
near Meade. It Is expected manac. For aale by J. J
t.600 A Bne residenc. fronting Robinson
Railroad avenue, 71aiso feet,
Illy A
psrki
lots, lawn, fruit,
that the road will be cumpl ted Into Co.
Mioad Ward.
It
rooms, modern convenience.suede:
A great
$1,800 Fine residence In Ihe
near
White Oaks by fall. 1 here It wl I conbargain.
w
nauroau
a
III
a.enue
O
De
at
sola
mi.
nect with the Kl Paso
Northeiu.tern,
6,000-N- rw
brick
near
park;
and
residence
if
with
will
furniture,
desired,
be
sain
Hats) Hatsl Hatal
giving tho Hock Island a ronplete
sold on lung time st low rate of Interest
67o A line rerldenre lot with
Mlsoellaneaaa.
church.
linn to Kl Paso, Texas, also oih iiIiih
bu... nrsr Consrevatloonl
It Is not our custom to praise on
Bsrgalna.
We bave vacant Iota la all parte o
brick
6,600
property
on
biulne..
nrt tho big coul fl l.ls nt White Oaks. selves, but we are proud of the lino
therliy. All prices. Kasy payments.
KlrM iUert opposite new boteL A barl
This will be of
Bargslns. lo residence property on Install.
benefit to the of hats we are showing this season
gain.
ment plan; low rale of Interest.
people of roii'hwc; t"rn Kansas and We have everything desirable In
iota oa sooth Mm street. A bu
l.aoo
t.,00- 0in.
ranch, 17 acres: good
ff.
western orinhoin:'. T liero is a ru- bemlgcar for man or boy and our
buildings, alralfs snd plenty
1,600 Hrlck house, 6 room snd attic I lota
of water.
mor of anoth'T extension west from prices aro always right. Himon Stern,
00 a, acre, of alfalla laud, north of town
south Hmsdway.
one mile.
Enid, Oklnhonm, to connect with the the Kallroad Avenue Clothier.
1,1004 room frame residence, south Arao.
00-- ao
acre tract of land on north Fourth
Lot eOsMs feet.
street, beyond Indian school.
Third Ward.
atn..y lo LrfBe.au
story boarding snd rooming boose.
1,100
I
money to loan In sums to salt on good
- roonie. ja oargaiDi Bsvs
"mw
iwwiuui
iiiiaas TTTTTTVTTTTVttI
real estate security at low raw ol Interest.
aay payments.
1,1006 room frame booas oa south Third
Foe Kent.

Hundred Mile Will D
Completed by June 1,
A dispatch from Liberal.
Kansas,
under date of March 19, says:
The
work on the new extension of the Chicago, Hock Inland
Mexico from Liberal. Kansas, to White Oaks. New
Mexico, Is progressing rapidly and at
the present rate It Is expected to com
plete the first hundred miles by June
l. The tracK is laid several miles he- low Buffalo, Oklahoma, and trains are
running between Liberal and Buffalo,
thirty miles south of Liberal. There
re over a thousand men employed
on the work. New steel will be laid
between Pratt and Liberal and grades
will lie reduced and tho track will be

LOANS AND

FIRE INSURANCE.
I
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two-roo-

Two-stor-

i:n-li-

ttaiiii
llflllllllll
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inmm

Restaurant . . .

OLD THONE 114.

First Class Meals at All Hours.!

Tab

Kaey payments;
per cent Interest.
(40.00- -1 4 story brick: 7 rooms and bath: and
8 rooms and bath with all modern
a
frame, cook stove In each
convenience, on south Third street.
bsuae, will rent together for one year
Good chance to eacur. a lnf.lv homa.
to reliable party: close in.
very
desirable lota oa sooth ttecood st
Some
16.00
frame house, with t sth, com.
near poatomr., at a uargain.
pletely furnished. Good location.
676 a room adobe heave oa sooth Second
76.00 llu.ine.s room on south First street,
street. Neat shops.
opposite 8an Felipe botel. New brick.
00 6 room frame bonee. Good location,
10.00 A
house on west Railroad ave,
near .bop. A bargain I easy payments.
A restaurant furnish, oomple. Fries
tOO Hoatneea property oa Silver avenue.
Will pay It perc.nl on lotarest.
40.00
hiuee with bath) well fur.
t.000 A splendid brick.
nlalird; good location.
16.00-6-rot.Ooo An elrgsnt brick residence, rooms
brick bouse in Fourth ward.
slid bath; central.
06.00 Large warehouse or storeroom frontFoBrtat Ward.
ing on First street, with railroad track
buy lour good
hnosr
frontage.
I ,0O0 Willlarge
with
vacant lot j rents for 40 pel
85 00
brick residence, rooms,bath,
month; good Investment! ball cash.
cellar, barn and outhouses,
1,600
modern adobe boaaa in 4th
6
house near shops.
I.SOO

penrd No. 117 N. Third St.

DAY

All we want is the opportunity
to
show you that our coal burns more
freely and lasta longer than any other
kind in the market. W. H. Hahn.

O

Special' bargain in
Rosenwald Bros.

oir

I

Clcl

oiflclite

Has

li Uut Capaclti

At Coronails Beach Hotel,

Hotel del Monte,
St. Charles, New Orleans,
Ilisbee Club, ftlsbee, Arizona;
California Club, Los Angeles;
Ponce de Leon, St AugiiHtlne, Florida.

ladle' skirts at

t

J

The Most for
Your Money.

O

Prof, Ivlson, of Lonaeonlng. Md..
suffered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and Indigestion for thirteen
years and after the doctors failed to
cure blm they fed blm on morphine.
a rriend advised the use of Kodol
Dyspepsia C e and after taking a
few bottles of It be says: "It haa
cured me entirely. I can't say too
much for Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure
It digests what you eat. Berry Drug
Company and Cosmopolitan
Drug

stores.

O

A DEPLORABLE

ACCIDENT.

NEW
YORK
LIFE
LT3TJI3.TCE CO.,
JOHN A. McOALL, Preatdent,
January

1,

I901.

a 2!2,l!K1,M2
,S.SKTH
Liabilities, in per cert lllcalo of New York Insurance Department.
21(1,207,2(11
Additional i'oliey
Voluntary wl aside Itv the company
4,283,077
I
Accumulated
I'imiU
Voluntary set iiii.le by the comimnv
31.3X.VH."5
Other fund for all ot )i r cuiitiiiu'emdes
1U,.120,31U

IN

Furniture and Carpets.
If yon don't want to buy now pome In and
look our bright new stork over anyway. We'll
be glad to see you whether you buy or not.

From the way our wagonsaredeliveriug chair,
sets, dreHxers, rarpetx, etc, all
around town you'll think that WE AKK 8KLL-INOUT KVKUV DAY.
Open eveniugs.

tables., bedroom

U

W. V. FUTRELLE.

Co1-""-

-

--T-

and

Second

SAMPLE ROOM.

Coal.

CLUB ROOMS

CLIMAX

HE

Hiii-iIi-

o--

Successor to The rietropole.

Frank Lindsay Fatally Injured at Lamy Wednesday.
The Best and Fittest Liquors and Cigars, Imported and Domestic,
A sad accident occurred In the coal
served to all patrons.
yarda of the Santa Fe railroad at Income, 1IHKI
fiM,H14,51
Lamy late Wednesday evening. It re- New
liiKiirnnce
I'.sni
paid
in
232,3X,2.i5
sulted In the death at St. Vincent's
1,202, 150,titi5
hospital at Santa Fe yesterday morn insurance in loice, l)i o, Jl, 11HHI.
& Co.,
ing ot Brakeman Frank Lindsay, of
PUBLICATION,
Laa Vegas. Three empty coal cars
had come down the Incline at the
For th Year Ending December 31, 1901.
coal bin. and two remained on top of
Territory of New Mexico,
tho Incline. Mr. Lindsay stood on the
Ollloe of Auditor of I'ublio Accounts, (
same track when the two remaining
empties came down the grade, aud
Sunta Ke, New Mexico, February 0.
It U hereby ccrtilleil, thut Ihe New York Life Insurance eoniiuinv. a eonmra.
striking the cars In front of which he
R. P. HALL, Proprietor.
was standing. The cars paased over tlon organized under the State of New York, whoso principal oflloe is located at
his right leg at the hip joint, almost New York, bus compiled with all tho requirements of the law of New Mexico, Iron and Brats Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Oars; 8 haft lug. Pullers. Nrwii
severing the limb from tbo body. The so far as said laws are applicable to said company, for tho year of Our Ixird One
Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings Bepslrs
accident occurred at 11 o clock Wed Thousand Nino Hundred unil One.
sn Mining and Mill Machinery a Bpedalty.

Brakeman

Branagh

Appleton,

CERTIFICATE OF

Proprietors.

Albuquerque Foundry aud Machine Works

nesday evening.
.
A special engine took the Injured
man to Ranta Fe, where he was placed j
In Ht. Vincent
hospital, at which In
stitution be died yesterday morning
at & o'clock, his brother, also a brake- man, being at bla bedside. Mr. l.lntl
say and brother came from Texas a
few month ago. and have since been
In the employ of the Santa Fe rail
road. The dead man waa aged 27
years, and leaves a wife and two
children.
The remains were embalmed by
undertaker Wagner, and were ship
ped to Las Vegas for Interment.

In teatiiuoiiy whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Auditor of I'ulilio Accounts
. for tho Territory of New Mexico, have
set my hand and
atllxed my seul of ottloe, at the city of Santa 1'e, the day aiid year first
uoove

r

PALE-FAC- E

GIRL

If subject to dizziness, fainting,
shortness of breath on slight

1

--

V'

ei

;

To want red in the blood is
not nourishing her,
She needs a change,
The easiest change she can
get, and one of the best, is
r
Scott' emulsion of

wtas

V

UK

cwt

Y
f
jj

cod-live-

I Guaranteed lor

I,

One Year. $i snd $2 Each.

WHOLESALE
!

W.'ll ms4 KM UuW tt try, If rou like.
SCOTT A HOW
40 faul mimi, K.w Voik.

Sll WATCHES
AND RETAIL UY

Whitney Company.

iniinnminniiiuuiMnunnnnnnut

biilboad iteius md sbccid sibkbi

VeiltWl

L. B.

lMlat lit,

iibifiirqii.

1471.

PUTNEY,
'Toll oKIa"

Wholesale Groeerl
FLOUli, OI.AIN &
PROVISION fl.
Car

nun
IK
IIin

lUHdi

I

at lUofi.

fcBTABLIBHfcP

is

pale no more.

;:ti:z,
ilv

Ui

1

Over 5,000,000 in Use.

to fail of the good of one's food

IlLOMlM
galsV

ini8miiiinnmiiiui8nuir8imttii

B. RUPPE,
nnrn n mm-- in am

r
ft...
M.

Donahoe Hardware Co. 3

RAILROAD TRACK, ALBUQDKBQDM, N. M.

SILVCf?
TRUSS.

...

$ Any Sporting Goods.

exertion, no doubt remains.

Her food

Aim btraight for Us
wnen you want a uun, ttevoiver, llolater, bcab- - ;
bard. Cartrirloea.
ft.imo
Shell. Hiiiitimr
-- ' &
- i Crat
B
Q
Hagi LegfiD. Tent, Wagon Cover, or
$

may be almost safely set down
as wanting red in her blood

M. Kellogg, Cashier.

SISI

'4a(ir.tiAt

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

g

A

rnONDRT:

bei-ei-

HKAL

Ralph Halloran, Mgr.

her the upper hand
in the contest her food has
the
17
the upper hand now she i

Tho republlcun city primaries wilt
by held on Huturday night for the

O.

26c.

the house aa amended by the roun-II- .
House joint resolution No. 14, pro- oil.
viding for an Increase of pay for the
Journal clerk and reading clerk of
It gives
the house of II per day for the whole

session, passed unanimously.
The conference substitute for
general appropriation bill .passed,
to 1.
Tho house adjourned until 8 o'clock
in the evening.

W. Strong & Sons,

Run of Eighteen Hour Gave Twenty- Seven Ounce.
The Black Copper mill of the Taos
Gold Mining company, which has just
been completed, made a trial run of
I'erhaps your mother had
Ightcen hours, and without
Llcnscl Eciaiacrs Nt,
the mortars, 27 ounces of gold
i no reason
thin
hair,
but
that
corr-eti-Graduates U 8. School of;kmb'miiis.
taken off tho plntra. says a
"
Champion rcbool of Kin.
dent, writing to the Denver I'ov-why you must go through life
N. M.
rnm Klitnbethtown,
balmlns.
Graduate Weitero Cullrce
There are only five stamp.) in the with
d
Km
hair.
you
balmins.
mill, put in to test the ore, and the
Grsdustes Nanacbuivtts
management Is no well pleased with want long, thick hair, feed it,
o'
hmbtlmlng.
the result that more stamps will be
Old Pbon Ko. 7.
New Fhons 147.
Feed it with Ayer's Hair Vigor,
put In Immediately.
Another stn aK or ri n ore thai win
run considerably over $100 to the ton the only genuine hair food you
was encountered In the "Denver on can buy.
Saturday. The new gasoline hoist had
Your hair will grow thick
Just been Installed and sinking re- iimed when this new ore was encoun
tered. The streak Is about twelve In- and long, and will be soft and
ches wide and Increasing in width as
depth Is obtained. It will help swell glossy.
tho values of the monster vein, which
Ayer's Hair Vigor always
I
thirty feet wide.
The Golden Era company have most restores color to gray hair; it
of the machinery on the ground In
scalp clean and
Big Nigger gul'h for their new mill. keeps the
people are
The ' Legal Tender
sinking on their new ore body and healthy, and stops falling of
are furnishing a large and profitable the hair.
supply of ore for tho mill.
On taller a kettle.
A large force of men are at work
on tho Helling dredge boat and are
putting it together as fast as men and
DIRECTORS.
cannot supply yon, snd
teams ran freight the material In. A a tf yotiranddragglM
M. . OTKKO
a bottl. to yon,
will
cspret.
wt
W. S. STRICKLKR
contract was let to W. C. Whltecsar- - all chsrsri prepaid. He .art and glvt ns
I "Iit-Vict Prwldent snd Cashier
.
yoar searcst ipre ofAc.
ver for the hauling of the machinery,
w. j. JUtllNbUW,
J. C. Avsa Co., towtll, Mass.
which will weigh son. (inn pounds.
AMinant Cashier.
rl.l,.h tm
Tha Tlal.lv fnnnul
Send for our beautiful Illustrated book oa
A. M. IM.At'KViCLL.
for the heart of Haldy mountain, 3,- The Hair. Free.
SOLOMON LUNA.
100 feet In. Is now 240 feet.
Three
C.
l,M.I)KIIv;n.
J.
F. W AUG II.
C.
put
shifts will be
to work aa soon as
Oak extension. If this
ample accommodation can be erect- l.lberal-WhitWILLIAM
McINTOSH.
W.
A. MAXWELL.
be
out
should
It
would
be
carried
of
ed for the men.
untold value to farmers and stock
O
fry
raisers of western Oklahoma and Depository
Fe
ROCK ISLAND EXTENSION.
New Mexico.

-

TO CURE A COLD IN

Makes Hair
Grow

MILL TLIAL,

e

Sarsaparilla
Is sold

e9lMR

LACK

Scrofula
dleae

THE LEGISLATURE

Istt

s Iprr'sl'T.

STAPLE : 0K0COIKS.
Tt U Fttaf tsiikrrit.

Farm and Freight
4ILROn

AVfrVUC.

i

i

i

Wagons

I.PUOUgOUF

N.

a.

QUICKEL & BOTHB, Proprietor.

BAR and CLUB ROOMS
Finest Whiskies, Imported and Domestic Wines

and

C)n

The COOLEST an HIGHEST CPADK of LAGRR SHUVPO.

Finest and Itest Imported and Domestic Cixi

'.
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bottle,

Terms 01 Bahorrlpllna,

Uslly, t v mall, iwf yea,
f 6 00
flslly, l trsll.ell mnnlt'l
00
Daily. Iv mall, Hire months
I AO
Ho
one month
pslly,
,
pall-- , t v ranlrt, one tnnnlli
7
Wen alv. hv nsil,
1 00
vinr
will he dell-rrrrIr
Ths
the rtty at tt-- low rt'n of 10 rente net were, ot
or 7 cnie per irwrth, oben paid monthly.
m
-t
Throe rnmtr
than those nf any other
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Santa Fe,

A

am
.

work on his claims. They give promAn engineer, fireman and brakeman ise of being producers.
were aevereljr scalded on Wednesday
The Otero Placer Mining company
lBf by the droppinf of a crown sheet. fas been doing a little prospecting
The accident occurr.-- on the aocond work and have given their
division.
machine a trial. I hear that they
Tien Jam In tlotom.in, wife and baby have decided to put In sluices and
hylraullc their claims
pretty good
arrived at (InlUip this week from
Mr. Uateman took charge of Idea of that district causes me to
th- - Harvey, relieving Mr. Kraier, who wonder where the water Is to come
from.
prefers a dining car on the road.
J. H. Richards (one of the original
W. 1.. Grey has accepted the position as chief dispatcher at Ban Mar- locators of the Otero Placer company's
tial and will move his family from peared group of eight claims) disapbetween March 4th and Mb.
Katun to that nlace. Their departure
frtm Raton wlli be greatly regretted. and nothing has been heard from
The native people are quite
J. A. Crawford and wife, parents him.
worked up over It and say they will
of Machinist KJmunu Crawford, who cause
Investigation to be made.
an
will soon undergo an operation for They
that as he had no enemies
appendicitis at the m Vegaa railway amongclaim
natives they cannot be
hospital, arrived In that city from blamed the
for his disappearance.
Uotilder, Colo.
TEP.
W. L. Marshall, a veteran employe
r
of the Hanla eK, who has been work-In- A Oood Cough Medicine for Children,
steadily for the past twenty years
In recommendVegas, baa ing"I have no hesitancy
for the company In
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
resigned his position and will take life says
F. P. Morsn a well known and
easy for awhile.
popular
baker of Pittsburg, Va.
F. 11.' Houghton tnc gonial general "We have given It to our children
agent of the Hants Ke company, spent when troubled with bad coughs, also
Sunday at the Kontcruma hotel, a whooping cough, and It has always
hostclrie of which ho Is particularly given perfect satisfaction. It was recf.ind, and returned, to KI 1'aao on the ommended to me by a druggist as
late train yestenlnv.
the best cough medicine for children,
W. K. Lynch has sent In bia resig- aa It contained
no opium or other
at Gallup to take harmful drug." Bold by all druggists.
nation ns
effect on the first of next month,
O
Special aale of petticoats and wrapwh"n he will remove with his family
10 Iios Angilea, wferc he has a po- pers at
f
price at the Econosition awaiting him.
mist.
O
The Katon nhops havn Just completed
job of preparing l&o switch
Rnsatl MtiaHI
gut rd rails to oe used between PuebGreat siecinls, Moquette and Velvet
lo and Oenvcr. It was quite a Job as Kunn, worth
l."', tor $1.00. Albert
tho rails had to be cut, trimmed, bored Itulicr, Sh'i Railroad avenue.
and bent to exact specifications.
I). A. Mourner, from the western
l
Lad leal
Mon, became yardmaster Saturday
Head
our
advertisement.
Il should
at Union, succeeding James Sweeney, Interest
)ou.
The place
who went to Calilornla.
KOHRNWALD UK!!.
hnd been temporarily tilled by M. A.
Hrennan, who returned to his posiThe stomach controls the aituation.
tion as conductor.
Those who are hearty and strong are
The Santa Ko Pacific railroad Is those who can eat and digest plenty
doing a heavy freight buslnesa both of food. Kodal Dyspepsia Cure diways at present The freight train gests what you eat and allows you to
leaving Ash Fork each morning for eat all the good food you want. If you
I'hin nix aud Prescott Is composed of suffer from Indigestion,
heartburn,
twenty five and thirty cars dally and belching or any other stomach trouble
three days In t lie week will average this preparation can't nelp but do you
the latter number.
good. Tho most sensitive stomachs
Orders were issued that the Raton can take It. Berry Drug Company and
shi ps work ten hours Instead ot nine Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
ho ira a day as heretofore.
The order
O
went Into effect the IStb Inst. It has
Thos. Rolomon, formerly In the saalso been ordered that the shop force loon business on Railroad avenue,
at Raton be Increased, and that some was at Trinidad day before yesterday.
of the work from the Santa Fe PaO
cific be sent to the Raton shops.
The lingering cough following grip
calls for One Minute Cough Cure. For
A. J. Corhett. grand Junior conductor of tli Order of Railway Conduc- all throat and lung troubles this Is
tors, with headquarters at Nashville, the onl harmless remedy that gives
lenn., was Introduced at The Citi- Immediate results. Prevents conzen office by W. T. Strain. Mr. Cor-be- sumption. Berry Drug Company and
Is making an official visit to the Cosmopolitan Drug Store.
lodges throughout the west, and will
We here just received the largest
for loa Angeles.
leave
The wife of a locomotive fireman In stork of bicycle tires ever received in
New
Mexico.
The punctnre proof tire.
Pennsylvania lias sued for divorce
her grimy husband crawled Into Tbe new detachable tire, made to fit any
ht"i without washing his hands a.nd common or detachable rim. The Pathfnco. When engines all use oil the es- finder, "Victory," snd "ajx." A
stock. Call and Inspect them. Althetic wife ma'' exact that the sleepy
buquerque Cycle Ac Anns Co.
e
fireman shall take a cologne batb
Home
women are so
ho retires.
l
Counterfeits of DeWltt'sWItch
particular.
Salve are liable to cause blood poi('has. Stevenson, the conductor, will soning.
Leave them alone. The orsoon liull.l two new cottages on the
has the name De Witt 'a .upon the
hilt nil it Is sal I. will occupy one of iginal
box
wrapper.
and
It Is a harmless and
Mem hlniHcIf anil 1 tit sewing buttons heallnng
salve for skin diseases.
on his own clothes; the other one,
for piles. Berry Drug Comit is stated, he Is l illdlng for another pany
and Cosmopolitan Drug stores.
pretconductor, who hea captivated
O
ty little widow who resides In the
Hon. Silas Alexander, of Socorro,
cast. Optic.
who was here yesterday on business,
Conductor S. II. Sperry, who lost was
passenger for Santa Fe last
an arm in an accident on the road a night. a
couple of months ago, will leave Im
O
Vegas, accompnnled by his wife, for
Night Was Hsr Terror.
Chicago, Minneapolis and Carlo, III.,
"I would rough nearly all night
on au extended visit. At the latter
place they will visit Mr. Sperry's long." writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate. of
Alexandria, Ind., "and could hardly
mother and family, whom Mr. Sper- get
any aleep. I had consumption so
ry has not secu for seven years.
if I walked a block I would
bad
Knglneer SaTt Falw.y met with a coughthat
frightfully and spit blood, but
serious accident in 'he yard at thirds-lung- . when all other medicines .alio., three
While waJne to go out tho f bottles of Dr. King's New Discovwater gluss on his engine broke, a ery
1 gained 68 pounds."
cured me
him In tho eye, Its absolutelyand guaranteed to cure
piece of gluns stru.-cuttiiiK open the eyeball and proba- coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis
bly ruining the eye. He has been sent
and all throat and lung troubles.
lo I .oh Angeles to lie treated by the Price 60 cents and
fl Trial bottles
ompany s doctor, vi,o makes a spe free at J. II. O'Hielly'a
drug store.
cialty of the eye
O
Durango
says:
The
Democrat
The
Their promptness and their pleas
two surveyors employed by the San ant effect make DeWltt's Little Kurly
ta Fe on the new railroad are mov- Risers most popular little pills where-eve- r
ing along. One Is at Farmlngton and
they are known. They are sim
onu at Pueblo bonlta. The Farming- - ply perfect for liver and bowel trouton surveyor has already located the bles. Berry Drug Company and Cossite for the new bridge and driven mopolitan Drug Stores.
permanent stakes. Pending construc
tion of tho brtlge there is talk of
Fred Tlnsley and wife are In south
building a ferry boat.
ern California, where they will reThe I as Vegis Record says: Flre- - main several weeks.
nu-O
McFarland and Defaeter, who
were recently empjoyed on this
Working 24 Hours a Day.
after firing engines to Albu
no
rest for those tireless litTheres
querque on their first trip resigned tle owrkers Dr. King's New Life
down there and have not as yet re- Pits.. Millons are always busy, curing
turned to Las Vegas. They thought torpid liver, Jaundice, biliousness, fevtiring was too much like work. Mo- - er and ague. They banish sick headrarland secured a position switching ache, drive out malaria. Never gripe
In the yards at Albuquerque.
or weaken.
Smal taste nice, work
The Raton Gaxette, In commenting wonders. Try them. 26 cents at J.
on the congested condition of the San 11. O'Klely's drug store.
ta Fo. says: It Is said there are 2,6uu
O
chi-of freight on side tracks between
Mrs. C. K. VanDeusen, of Kllburn,
Chicago and Rat in. Boeing the con- Wis., was afflicted wth stomach trougested condition of the sidetracks here ble and constipation for a king time.
the statement Is not hard to believe. She says: "I have tried many prepSunday evening the yardmen were arations but none have done me the
sorely perplexed. No. 2 was Just south good that Chamberlain's Stomach aud
of town and No. 3 was trying to get In Liver Tablets have." These tablets
rrom the north. Several
engines are for sale at all druggists. Price 25
weie pushing freight trains about In cents. Samples free.
--O
an earnest endeavor to solve the pus-zlWe are showing tbe grandnst array of
which they succeeded in doing
styles iu stocks, and neckwear ever
after tlio lapse 01 some time.
shown iu the city. Kach sod every one
O
the latest. The 1'hoenU, It. Ilfvld it Co.
SHEEP GROWERS FAVORED.
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.KIN Ft A A Mt)A MINI,
territory for several years, w, B.
of Albuquerque, represents English Expert Has Sough Land Ir)
' hllders.
New Mexico,
the plaintiff and J. H. McOowan the
Interesting Information Regarding defendant In error.
O. II. Howarth, of London,
well
O
known mining expert, la at the WindLas
District.
Plaeltaa
aays
sor hotel,
Railroad Officials and Employes.
the Denver Post. Mr.
Special Correspondence.
Howarth has just come from New
Bernalillo, N. M., March 20. Par- Mexico, where he has been examining
ties from Las Plaeltaa mining district the mica fields of the Rio Grande valNEWS IN ABBREVIATED FORM,
report that the mild weather has ley. Mr. Howarth has traveled all
stimulated activity and owners of over the world Inspecting property
claims are engaged In preparations to for English and American syndicates.
Turquoise mines, mica fields, copNew men aro being employed In Bit resume work.
Mr. Otvens has moved bis family per, gold and ailver mines have been
tteparment
of the ehopn and the
place
from
his
near
to
claim
this
I'la located by him in various parts of the
wjrk demanded Inereaaea fanter than
eltas. and will at once resume work world. He Is acquainted with the
the force.
on
Is running to itothschilds and other prominent Inhe
that
tunnel
the
Owing to the ruah at the local ahopa cut the body of copper oro that
vestors and capitalists.
three enginoa flora this point are at
above the tunnel.
"Regarding the mica fields In New
They
Katon for geneial overhauling.
Chas. Ileisch has done considerable Mexico. I know little at present." said
will have to await their turn.
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T. W. PATE, Acent.
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There is Something to See
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Tbb Short and
Only 6obnio Routb to
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Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond
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Texas and Old Mexico
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IN AMCUICA.

VISIT

EUREKA SPRINGS
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LEAD AND ZINC
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Secretary Has Issued Certain Orders
Regarding Forest Reserves.
A telegram
from Washington, under date of March 20, says: At the
request of Representative Mondell,
Secretary Hitchcock of the Interior
lepartment has directed that a sheep
rail be opened across Illg Horn forest reserve north of the thirteenth
standard parallel In Wyoming, ao that
I'heep may be driven across the
to market during the coming
-

7MM

e

Hcaxon.

The secretary also decided to permit sheep grazing during the season
ending August 31 upon certain portions of the following reserves: Black
Mesa, In San Francisco mountain,
Arizona. L'&.uiui and 125,ouO sheep re-pccttvely; Glia river reserve, New
Mexico, 225.UUO

"I have not yet made
a thorough examination.
The forma1
tion Is favorable, however.
have
tn option on a tract of over a mile
and a half square upon which I shall
soon prospect.
Mica, feldspar and
quarts, principally,
form granite.
Whenever one ud evidence of granite and feldspar and quarts separately. It Is reasonable to expect mica
also. There has been considerable
search for mica In New Mexico; some
has been found, I believe, but I am
told that no systematic and scientific
exploration has been done. I shall try
to satisfy myself on the question before returning to England In May.
"Yes, mining Is ever fascinating. I
f'nd the copper formations most Interesting of all. Tbey appeal to me
most. Turquoise mining Is the greatest gamble. A man may mine for
rlrcum-stancemonths under encouraging
and find nothing.
Then at
he last day he may discover a pocket
of the beautiful blue stone which will
abundantly repay past expenses.
"I have never mined for diamonds.
Friends tell me that a man who once
searches for the white stones Is never content except In their pursuit.
They are like Irresistible magnets.
"The first work I ever did In this
country was In 1889. At that time
I looked over
n coal section around
Gallup. New Mexico, now owned by
the Colorado Fuel and Iron company.
I Intend returning to lmdon In May,
and It will make my
trip
nrross the Atlantic.
"I long for green old England In
May and June, after the brown ot
II ese western plains, and I look forward to an exhilarating sea voyage
n the Oceanic."
Tall, keen and scholarly, Mr. How-iirtIs the typical English professional man.
Mr. Howarth.

a
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d

O
Strikes a Rich rind.

' I was troubled

for several years
with chronic indigestion and nervous
debility," writes F. J. Green, of
N. H., and no drug helped me
until I began using Electric Hitters,
whlrn did me more good than nil the
medicines I ever used They also kept
my wife In excellent health for years.
uo says
Electric
Bitters are Just
splendid for female troubles;
hat
they are a grand tonic and Invlgor-ato- r
for weak and run down womeu.
ao other medicine can tako its place
In our family." Try them. Only 60
cents. Satisfaction
guaranteed by
J. II. O'Klelly ft Co.
Lan-roste-

O

Headache often results from a disordered condition of the stomach aud
constipation of the bowels. A dose or
two of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets will correct these
and cure the headache. Sold
by all druggists.

O
A Hotel Dead Beat
Tho "heel and toe" globe trotter
who was In Raton the 4th and 6th
.nst., leaving on the morning of the
i.th without paying bis board bill, was
icard from at Springer, where. In a
he again neIt ot
glected the fotmallty of paying for
Ms feed and lodging.
He landed In
I. as Vegas the Uth Inst., and on the
loth took his departure with tho same
sreful avoidance of putting up "filthy
lucre" for his keep. At Raton his signature on the hotel register Is O. M.
Dyer, and at Las Vega's it is C. H.
Ilrlnd.
The artist represented that he was
walking from New York to San Francisco In order to knock the spots off
"Kid West's" record.
At Raton he
stated he was two days, five hours and
fifteen seconds ahead of time. The
amount that he was ahead of hotel
keepers was not stated. Raton Reporter.
O
It Is not so much what the newspapers sny, as what neighbor says to
neighbor, or friend says to friend,
that has brought Chamberlain's Choi-Ic- ,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Into such general use. It Is as natural
for people to express their gratitude
after using this remedy as It Is for
water to run down hill. It Is the only
remedy that can be depended upon,
whether a baby be sick with cholera
infantum or a man wth cholera morbus. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.
Have you a bottle of It tn your home?
For sale by al druggists.
'
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Plasablag la all Its braaea.
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To save tootxey
attend the big sals this week
Bcotwtnlat.

Hla

lustrations, is sent free on receipt of
sumps, to cover expense of mailing
cny. Send tl
stamp for
the book In paper covers, or ji stamp
for the same book
Address Dr. R. V. I'irrce, Buffalo, N. V.
one-ce-

and his partner, Tranclto
Carbrera, were working, and told them
to light their shots. Gtuizales had not
finished, hut as soon as ready spit two
of the three holes he had in, when his
candle was extinguished by the spitting of the second fuse. Gonzales then
csme out of the stojie Into the drift
where Holman was, to light his candle.
Some little time was taken up, and
when Gonzales at lost started hack to
the slope to light the last of his three

shots. Foreman Holman told him not
to do so, but to let It go. Disregarding
Hulman's words Gon.sles rushed Into
the stoie and while spitting the last of
bis boles, the first shot exploded while
he was Immediately
under It, His
partner, Carbrera. who had remained
In the slope, dratrged his prostrate
companion toward tho manhole before
the remainder of the blasts were dis
charged.
I he force of tho exploding blast.
which was an upper, was received on
the left side of the face and body, de
stroying the left eye and breaking and
tearing the arm and chest. Carbrera
escaped without a scratch.
Oonr.alcs Is a young man, about S3
years old, and may recover, though he
win be crippled lor life.

invet-tigatlo-

for La Qrlpp.
George W. Waltt. ot South Gardiner, Me., soya: "I have had the worst
cough, cold, chills and grippe and
have taken lots of trash of no account
hut profit to the vendor. Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy is tbe only thing
that has dono any good whatever. I
have used one bottle of It and the
chills, cold and grip havo all left me.
I congratulate tho manufacturers of
an honest medicine." For sale by all
urugglsts.
O
The office of W. N. Parkhurst. the
N'ew Mexico agent nf the Equitable
Life Assurance society, In the Whiting building on tho corner of Second
and Gold avenue, has been
shot
somewhat improved by the clerical
department being transferred to the
room facing Gold avenue. Tbe rooms
occupied by the clerical force will bu
hcrnftcr used by Mr. llanuaford. of
Cincinnati, Ohio, who is tho architect
of the Sisters' hospital.
Medicine

FEOPRIXTOE.

Wat Railroad Atsim. AIww)biibis.
Q-RA-DI

Conferva Hornsea Ckmrea
Salt Lake city Utah.
Dates of sale, March U to April lot;
return llmk, etrty days; rata, on far
for round trip; continuoua pa
sw In
each direction. T. W. PATH, Agwnt

Importgi Frfaeh aa4 Itallaa Goetft,

At the Economist,
New Neckwear,
New foulards,
New wash goods.
Now dress goods.

FI.OUH. FBBD. PROYIBIOMt.
HAY AMD
TO ALL PARTS OF THI CITY;
DKLIVSRY
FRJU
SOLK AGENTS FOR

til.

New Telephone

SIS.

"b""1

IAN AJVTONW LIM&
aid S17 NORTH THIRD

tli

Wines, Liquors

8T

and Cordials

I

O- -

When hou cleaning remember that
we have the largeat stock of carpets,
linoleums, mattings, curtains, drape lie. 0-etc.. In this cKy. W are selling at
price lower than ever, Albert Faber,
JOS Railroad avenue.

mS$Y&lfcff$i'

t

w otteT
trxds In th market al prleea thai
defy eompetltloB. Full lias of Claret. ABgellca.BstallBg,
Port and Muscatel Wines by th barrel or gallon. Best
1 bniI"" ot Whiskies, Including ML Vernon and Bdgwood
in boJk or bottles. Ws carry a full Uns ot Cigars nnd
Imported Cordials, Glassware aad Bar Bapplles, Special
wholesals prleea.

'Sjft
f
ii4"3J

M

Centeinerl gloves have the lit, color
ana stitching that smart dressers want.
U. Ilfeld A Co.

i

Dress trimming In all over tinsels,
bands, Persian effects; the newest In
the market. H. Ilfeld dt Co.

BACHECHI AND GI0F.1I,

O

O

O

100 SOUTH FIRST BTn ALBUQUERQUE, N. SI.

eia

THE PALACE HOTEL.

Gents furnishings. We csn fit out snd
supply the mechanic, the business man
or tbe swell dreaaer. The Phoenix. B
Ilfeld ft Co.

uioe Coyote Canon Spring Min
Water, a 13 S. First Street.

New 'phone 345.

C)

I

Thousands of
hats are
now on aale at our store. Everything
Is
stylish and seasonable, and
tnat
the kinds that give satisfaction. Si
mon Stern, the Railroad
Avenue
Clothier.

Nolle toe fakllasUosv.
Homestead Entry No. 4S.
Department of tbe Interior, Land OfHc at
Santa Ke. New Mexico, March SI. 1B01.
! oUce le hereby given
that the following-oame- d
eettlet haa Hied notice of ble Intention
to make ttnal proof la support of bleclalm, and
thai said proof ill be made before tbe probate
clerk ot Valencia county at Lot Luna, N. M ,
on May IS, I we I, visi rflprlan Ualle)o. (or t lie
NH. HkH aud U Nam of section LT. 4 N.,
Henameetbe following wltnreeea to prove
bis coniinuoua nnudcuc upoo and cultivation
of said land, vlit
Valentin Carrlllo, Luciano Rallelo. Martin
Rallrioa and Joe Albino Luceto, all of fun la,
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

BATBBl

la.se a

AtJ

SANTA FE, NBW MEXICO.
Aasarkoa Plao,
100 (loo R

WM. VAIIOMN. Proprietor.

Only flrst class hotel In th city.
Headquarters for commercial men.
Conveniently located, h'leelrle llshu and call balla. Kxcellent labia
itooa large it ma rooms with tu free.
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Wtsra lesgratl
Fall Mcaaural

Looks Basil

EcsssWBsVall

IUm Patitf,

lit

First St. and Lead Ave.. Albuquerque.
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te.Blach'ell&Co
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Incorporated.!

WHOLESALE

GROCERS,

001, HIDES, PELTS.

5
W handle K. C. Baking Powder,

Navajo Blankets,
CnrtleeCnM.nl loss!,
Colorado Laid bd Bleat.

OrATBNT,lt

HOUSES

AT:

ALBUQUERQUE, E. LAS VEGAS
AND OLORIETA, N. M.

salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
piles. Only 26 cents at J. II. O tllelly
ft Co.'s.

to cvtav

repair. Whitney tu.

Thai la trouble wllk

sr

fHIRD

STREET

MEAT

MARKET.

Write

to
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A.
. PROF. GEO.
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Ssj
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OARLOW
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II 1 tart atactic.

SttCIUKT
At. tea taf iKi. Cat.

irsf.i

V. L. TRIMBLE

All kinds of Fresh and Salt
-- u
Meats,
Sausage
Factory.
Steam

SncCKaMHUI,
IIAIH AND SCALK TKOUBLRS.

MASONIC TEMPLE,

THIRD STREET.
Prop,'

EM1L K.LBIMWORT,

M0FE$S10HaX CARDS.

THE ICEBERG.

DBXTUrTS.

P. o. a.
HLOCK, opposite Ilfeld Bra.'
STEVE BALLING, Proprietor.
a s. m. to It.'SO p.m.t I tso
p. m. Automatic leiapnoo no.
9. m. in
Appnlntmnnts mad by mail.
4S
Will handle tb Finest Lin of Liquors and
Cigar. AU Pstrooa and rrlenda CorUUCTOHa.)
dially Invited to Visit lb Iceberg,
till. .1. K. tlHONftON,;
loe-ll- l
South Second Street.
. Abjoe,

.

It, Grant

Mock Automatic 'phoo

B7t

ivawrnas.
riBBNAKO B. BODBT,

IB on

of th oloest resorts In th
A elty and Is Bundled with th
Deal alia on eel liquors.

LAW, Alboqoarqoe, N
ATTOKNKY-Aattention el yen to all bnal.
naas Dertalntna lo the orofeastoa. Will Drse- tice In all ennrte nf the terrltuty tod before tbe

uniteo mate lanr imc.
W, Ii.

CH1SLES BEISCU,

till LUX. KM,

Patrons and friends araonrdlajjj
OfBcr 11? Gold aeenuel antraoc also
tbniuiib Cromwell block. E. L. Medlar, In
Invited to visit "lb klk."
my absence, will be found In the office and
represents me. nuslnea will receive prompt 10S West
Avr-naa-,
ana emcient aiienuon
I. m, stoat).
A TTOR NKY.AT.1AW.
41 altoot N. W
iV Washington. I). C. Pensions, lands. Dal.
Wholcialc
ems. copyrliibt,cvlaU, leturs pabint, trad
marss. cisims
Liquon and Qgtrt.
WILLIAM D, LBB,
Wt handle crarjtblng
A TTOHNKY.AT-LAW- .
Ozflea. rontn . N In oar Una,
l T. Armllo bulldliig. Wlli practice la U
DtstlUers Agents,1
in eouria Ol use lamiury
Bpertal Watrlbutors Taylor A WlU'aina
-

A.

stUMBSTOM

M.

ruiu lb digestioa
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flNHlAL,

ma
f s ur . i..
rtHims I and' I, Klst Nadooaj

renu si sr va sv

(imc,
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M. W. U. BUIAM,
,
TTOBNKY-AT-LAWAltoqnarqa, N
M
tiflice. Klrat National bank bullnln

Lotilavllle,

Ill

Broth

Keokuk.

albotjuerqaf. N.
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Beer Ball!

BCHXROXB A LEX. Prop
drtosbtl Ih Unset Kill
Win and tb vwr boat of
Liquors. Ulv at t call
Rtll.BntD AvoftT. ALBCOOSBCCB

roomat and t. N. Cool
as
AILnqpertins

armiio nniinin.
B. W. IMI into If,
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Atiaiuio

raVANal W, ULABUV,
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Bitl-cU-

.
,U ami uV, of fcret purifying and tonlcsl propeitli quickly
of rout,
OBcttialok.
aflaotaally cur blood and skin troubles, because it t
rct tu Ih rout of the disc and ttiuiuUte aud icabMi- norm!, I oaen a otneary aanto. ainnoaovau. W.ti
aaiinv Bouoa to m oitlrrent organ, cleanse and i.
blood, and thus relieves th system of all potaonou secretion
V B. 8. cur pcrmanaaUy becaua it leave oon ol t,
fresh attack.
n iitn.al is'i-- .n to rcfcnnejit in th blood and cause
TARTAQL1A & CIDDIO
comHealthy Lies I is necessary to preserve that clear, smooth akin and
1.
have opened a new ladles'
p
ich
by all. B. 8. 8. can be relied upon with certainly to kcc
plexion vi
and gents' tailoring
th blood in s rtt t di i. It ha been curing blood and skin dieae tut half a oa
oo south First st,
rary ; no ower nu ate ne csn snow sucn s record.
8 8. 8. conta n no tsiiaonou minerals la onrely vegetable and harm lea.
DRESSriAKINQ
Our medical '.cp irtincnt is in chare of physicians of large ezittrienc in treating
Also cleaning and presHlng.
blood snd skin iIIm
I, who will take pleasure in aiding by their advice and direction all
wlc di lire it. Wr le fully and freely about your case your letter
First class work at reasoa-sbl- s
re held in t trie teat
COIlfl'lc-nc- .
prices. Call tiid try tu.
We make Ho rliaive srhatovoe irm this service.
Our hnik on Blood and
Disasus will be seal I roc upon ayplicjojoo.
THI SWIFT 8P80IFI0 COMPANY, ATLANTA, OA. 107 North FlrSt St., AlbuqueruB
no"

Boat Tmraoata la tho Cltr.
AitVaat T. L. TRIMBLE at Cs

AJBar, rw

B.J.

PARKER

Fire....

Insurance.

215 South Second St.
ALBUQUKRQUg.

W.

U.
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PIONEER
f IStT

estab-lishins- ut

BAKERY!
ITBBSTj

BALL1NS BK08.,

oatoa at
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O.

BMrMa1t
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Lasaassv Teeel

THE RICO CAFE....
I

rn Dinidalt, Pros.
Ml South Ftm St. m

eonnettd restaurant In
Thtat
town.
We aim to sqnai "Horns"

Klegai.t tervlrw, gentlerooking.
manly wslters. and eleanllness ear
watchword. Our Sunday ' family1'
Ulnuvs a marvel. 6!vuaeall,
flaal Tkfcets at Rastoea Rata,'

mm

Dyspepsia Curo
Diaests whrt you eat.

It artlflcially dtgeat

the food aad aids
Nature tn strengthening and raoofa
atrur.t!no tho sihanutaH HldootloA aks
gaua.
dlga
latest discovered
, . the
.
. Ills
..
.
anuBuii iouio. nu uiner preparauoa)
can approach It In efficiency, ll ltts
euutly relieves and permanently caret
Dytpvpsln, Indigestion, Ileartbun,
.

rPUBTOHS.
(sour btouach, Nauseev
Flutulent-a Specialty! Kick
Headache, Uostralgia, Cramp and
all other result of I u perfect digestion.
W Dealrs pBtronag, and wt
Prlreooo. and It. LarirealianonUtas Ivi Maisal
Siusllsla. Book all about dysulezaUodtia
aaavanta riM-CU- a
Baking,
rresore by C. C Dean XT a CO.,CbBS)
S. rirM St., AlbQartia, N M.
J.CIhjrry and Cosmopolitan drug twfat)

Wedding

,

Cake

,

S07

Fire. Insurance

Itirittrj IiUtl lcniH

Proprietor.
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uidy do not cor tkln diseases, but

Osiwayiausa,

A. E. WALKEB,
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sfRTHoo of treating all
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run
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DBA LIBS I

MaUo lor Pabllosxloa,
(Uomartead Entry No. 8S4a.)
Department of th Interior,
)
United Slate Land ofuce,
I
Bauta Ke, ti. M., March SI, 1001 V
Notice I hereby given that tb following-name- d
bu)
baa
tiled
notice of
Intention
trttlrr
to make Dual Drool In auoDott of bla claim.
O
and that asld prool will be made before Probate
A Horrible Outbreak
Loe
Valencia
Looaa,
county, at
N.
t'leis ul
M.,on Mat IS, luol.vlsi Valentin Carrlllo fur
"Of large sores on my little uaughteri, tue
niVH or eeciion in,
bead developed Into a rase of scald
Ii names tbe lollowln wltneaaea la Dtov
head," writes C. D. Isbell, of Morgan- - Die continuous roaiaence upon ou cuiuvmiod
saH land, via: Hiprlan balleloe, Luciano
ton, Tenn., but Ducklen s Arnica balle)oa,
Martin Ballelisi ana Jus Albino Lu.
Salve completely cured her. Its a ceiu, allot funis. N. M.
guaranteed cure fur eczema, tetter,
Mamubl K. Otsbo, Register.

'

I

tnal tnt

rUTROLDR

GROCERIES and UQUOBO

When you are bilious, use those fa
O-mous little pills, known as DeWltt's
Karly Misers to cleanse the liver and ' Attend special sale of silk and
bowels,. They never gripe. Berry cloth dress skirts, walking
skirts.
Drug Company and cosmopolitan waists, at the Economist.
Drug Stores.
O
The Harsch Bottling Works
H. 8. Knight has a lot of Bernalillo
county bonds for sale.
re the only bottlers of the gen

ii,t

A

a

W. FIX)TTRNOT
TBA5K McltllW
A.
a. A. BBAJTr

BABN1TT.

sTOtiKTH

TOTI &c

O
Brunswick cigars Ha'

O- 8eo that yon get tho original Duma's Witch Hazel Salve when you
..e genuine Is a certain
for it.
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for ask
for piles, sores and skin diseases
more when given Onu Minute Cough cure
Diug
llerry
Company
aud CosmopoliCure. Mothers endorse It highly tor
croup. It quickly cures all coughs tan Drug Store.
and colds and every throat and lung
Situation Unchanged.
trouble. It Is a speclllc for grip and
Tien TkIii, March 21. The situation
asthma and has long been a well
Both the
known remedy for whooping cough, here reuiulna unchanged.
British find Russians abstain from
llery Drug Company and Cosmopolihostility.
There
overt
any
of
wis
tan Drug Stores.
are about one thousand white British
troops In tbo vicinity. The Russian
MAMll.KI! HV llr.AIU.V 111 ANT,
aro not so numerous.
, lujurfd in thr
A Mluer, Htitaru (imiaali
rar
tiny Irara.
Hurru Mountains.
h Oll imi
lU 1 MM' ItKIFRt'T,
St,
tho
Louis
At
mine in the lliirro
Wlns'.ow'a
.,lh,nf Hyrup has
lira.
mfi,-- i
u.niAaii', u iiim,-- i
uiiuiiiiiii,
used for over fifty year by milwas inungled and mutilnled by the dis- been
for 'heir cb 1 Iran
of mo
charge of a IiIuhI, early last .Saturday lion
teething with nerfsct success.
morning, tu
tlio Silver City Inde- while
child,
It soothe IV
ofttn th gums,
pendent.
all pall., ,'nre wlnj colic, an!
He was brought into Silver City by alls
I
It
tb beat renitdy fur diarrhea.
F. 1'resion Jones, manager of tlieiniue,
to tb I set. Cold by drugiu whose employ Liouzules was, anil la plnaaant every
rsj-of the world.
lo
taken to the .Sisters' hospital. Despite gist
boiu. Its Talus
his terrible injuries the physician tills 1'wenty-fl- v
Be ui aa ask for
iiioriuui; niuie ilia ouuuiliou tu uo IttV is Incaiculabi
Mra Wlnslow' soothing Syrup ai
oritbie to recovery.
The accident occurred at half past 4 take do other kin.
O
o'clock, as the men were just coining
off slil ft. They hud finished putting' in
Just received a handsome assortment
their shots, and Ueorge lloluiuu, the of Alliratross wuisU. I 'rices
furemuu, came into tho stupe where their regular value. II. Ilfeld A; t'o.

nc

.

a

Get Pino for that cough. Matthew's
drug store.

(on tales

Minna

h- -

omCXBM ISO DIBBT01V.

JjrjtBHOA

A choice, completa and oomprehen
live assortment of all that Is beat and
newest In this Mne. Albert Faber, tot
Railroad avenue.,

Special sale at the Economist nf lacs
curtains, towels, bed spreads, linens.

of arsenic, mercury, pcL'i,li.

QMBBl....l,SeM

Finest Wblskies. Brandies,

ISO

cloth-boun-

al

Th many preparation

'

SAMPLE AND CLUB HOUM.

O

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, 1008 pages, 700 IlI

When the excretory organ foil to carry off th waste material from th system, there is an armor-tnaccumalatioa of cfft matter which poisons and clogs th blood, and it become sour and Bold.
This puiaon I carried through the general circulation to all parts of the body, and upon reaching
the kin surface there is a rednea and eruption, and by certain peculiarities we recognizs Ecu m,
Tetter, Acae, Salt Rheum, Psoriasis Bryaipela snd many other skin troubles, mora or let sever.
While th skin i the seat of irritation, tbe real diaeat U in the blood. Medicated lotion nd
SO ilia stay allay tbe itching and burning, but never curs, no matter bow long aud faithfully
Sngiiii1, and th condition 1 often aggravated and skin permanently Injured by their aa.

Bad break down th constitution.
S. 8. 8., nature's own remedy, mod

ft

sol-orl-

gtn

An Honest

ft

If. IL

CkU, Borplos
SB4 Praflai
llNiN.N

Walts

Tl

tor tk BaxU
Factfe uxi the Itlrai.Tw'
Bailwiy
rka 8aiL
Goapaalef.

I

Pald-n- p,

No tube rcu tools tYsaarrallna or
in Mat thaw's Jersey sal lk.
Nothing rsetrrsd
AU winter goods) A
ssarwaJd Bros,
The Brunswick cigar took tsrst
at tb Parts sipoMttos).
IL B. Knight has asvaral thoasana
dollars to loan at I per oeat s tna
proved real estate. Room It, Qraat
block.

ORNKV-AT-LA-

The southern slopea of the Arizona
reserves are excluded from grazing
by
privileges pending
ottlcers of tho interior department of
by
claims made
farmers in the valleys
l.elow that sheep grazing restricts the
water supply for irrigation purposes.
The case of Henry Lockhart versus
J. A. Johnson, Julia A. Johnson ami
To ( allli.rula fur HA,
Charles I'ilkey, In error from the suNumeroua prodtahle bualneaa eug preme court of New Mexico,
will be
Ingi in California. Huy a horaeaiakeri1 argued before the supreme court of
Fe
nnta
via
route
and Inveatl the I'nltd Slates
ticket
Bate condlllona thorn. Onlr tl, Alhu
Thi case Invoh'es the owueisliiu
qui r.ue tn California; TueaJay, to (of tho "Washington" mining claim In
liiernallllo county, New Mexico, and
AV'll 30. Inquire at depot.

IIOttetrlflBtl

CsTCriTf--

Bfcpodtorr

aiLBUQUlLKQUI,
.

SMAta.
Co.

0. 1.

First
National
Bank,

er to.
Khlnwort'a la tto saaea to go
nice traafj steak. All Mod) of

Mr. Ned Nntaon. the
I run
com ml. an
sad mimic, of 577 goyrita
a.. Canutes. N I . wrfira: Wt nUtMed aa
enotmrnt of twelve werka snd the
ma a had laiarh ef that
traTTlini
drraritd dus-n- a
cslHM dynprpala.
I baa
IttM evrnrthiut pnsx.ble locnir H till Uai
wsk, whfla ptsTini si n P Krlih's aiksa
thMtrr. Phllailclphia, In the
trio, a
proinskxial IHrod nf mine edrtaad rat le
try Ut. Pierce e Ooidta Unite I IXsrasery.
1
a, aad. thank God, wtthfood rsslta

Free

lta week,

Kleinrwtsrt's
." ssM
sorts Third
fresh tneaM la Hss ezty.
A. Ormnd. Ml Krt
tn llq.tore sol cigars, rrea ttss) tsar
sals, rurnlshad rnnens for reast,
Pino for ootaghs aad ooida, Oood Bar
11 age.
Matthew's drtaf Mors.
Slots ratsalr for say stay aaaSe. Whit-

In bad

cooking or poor food; that's
a summary of the traveling
man's life. The result u
"stomach trouble"; that genera! term which rovers various
forms and stnges of disease of the organs of digestion and nutrition.
The traveling man can't
avoid the troubles which
spring from his business
oMnration,
Hut he ran
avoid
stomach tremble.
If Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is used
when the early
symptoms of derangement of the
stomach manifest
themselves, the cure
will be quick and
radical. But even
if the disease hss become
chronic the " Discovery
will cure ninety eight
times out of every hundred If tried fairly and
faithfully.

frtl

Bruaarwlok M
a talvaass4

ftapewr, Ma
jthltaway Co.
lawk koto

noomi

to every disease Intent

a

Try

eitlng irrerulartr.
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I Everything at Less Than Cost

ROSENWALD

& CO.,

thiough-ou- t;

j,

$1.50.
Men's Dongola and Box Calf Shoes;
guaranteed Genuine Cork filled, newest
styles and lasts,

$3.50.
New line of Children's Red Kid Shoes
and Slippers.

Hon. Solomon I.una and wife, ac
companied by Mrs. Max. Luna, pasaed
through the city last night on their
way to Los Lunaa from Santa Fe.
Found Large atore key and a
smaller key, with a leather chain.
Owner can have same by calling at
this office and paying for this notice.
Sheriff W. a. Smith, of McKlnley
county, and Patrick Duggan came In
from Gallup yesterday to appear aa
wltnessea before the territorial grand
Jury.
Nestor Montoya, the efficient Interpreter for the territorial council, returned to the city last night and waa
again pressed into service at the court
house
Nicholas Chaves, of Pajarlto, and
J. Gutierres, of Alameda, legislative
employes, were passengers
to this
city last night, and
departed
or their respective homes.
Venceslado Chaves, one of Berna
llllo county'a representatives In the
late legislature, did not stay for the
midnight session In Santa Fe last
night, but came borne on No. 1.
There will be a regular meeting of
Adah Chapter No. 6. O. K. H.. Friday
evening. March 22d, at 7:30. Lunch
liy order of worthy
will be served,
matron.
Laura Fluke, secretary.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Clark en
tcrtalned a partv or tflruate friends
Wednesday evening at the Vendotne
hotel. Mr. Clark is an employe of
the local ral'way shopr. as a machln

of footwear can aupuly really aood
a
noes mi lowest prices 7 IDe
knnv i.a a,it favn.
with
AUIUQUKHQUE,
MAKCH 22, Wul their beet things and we know the
urai mm makers, c. May a popular-priceshoe store, 208 went Railroad
avenue.
Gentlemen:
Our spring samples
20S Trat Cold Avenae msI to Flnt
for 1901, consisting of all the new and
.. -- .. I . i
National Baa.
faahlnnattl
.runlu nw .
w bvwuw
w...
111. .UlLiUQ,
fancy Testings, spring overcoats and
Second
Uud
lew ud
Firnltara, - i
VWMJ sue
IliO irw. bivll
Ifirlnar atv.Aam attd ItKlnaa taallr
Olir
stovbs
boususls smsm
f'aall land Iasivm vaiis ArdaM
KTahU
Ktpaiftna Specialty.
ton Tailoring Agency,
south
. . Bee- .1,1
.MBA.
IkllH. ........
furniture stored and packed for shipment. Hlqheet prloea paid for seooud IngYou C&n't maka mt tnlataka h
here as soon as possible to make
bnnd household goods.
jour purcnaae or carpets and floor cov
erlngs.
Albert Faber, 306 Railroad
IHt.
avenue.
Charles Mehan, Chinese Inspector,
W. J. Twav A C!n amiftk Q..m.1
street, corner of Lead avenue, have with offices In El Paso, who baa been
lu the territorial metropolis for a few
new iinH nr wrii n
ciTMfu
days, will leave
for the Texas
er and paints.
having completed hla labors
town,
Rest and Urveat lino nf
here.
Real
i
1 It n'lii..u
chemlcnl. Mnlil
Hon. K. H. It. Green, president of
Co.'s, prescription druca-lata- .
Notary
tho Texas Midland railroad, passed
Skating and dancing Saturday night through
Albuquerque yesterday mornBOOMS II
II CBOMWIIX BLOCH at Colombo hall.
ing in his private car, "Lone Star."
The Brunswick indent rlvAr la all Mr. Green waa accompanied by hla
Aatomatls Telephons No. 114.
.l-pet monkey.
ritfuu
morning
Mrs. J. W.
BEST OF ALL
Knightllnger will say farewell to her
to cleanse the system In a gentle and large circle of friends before taking
truly beneficial manner, when the her departure for her new borne In
springtime comes, use the true and the Indian Territory, where she will
perfect remedy. Hvnm nf Flu
Unv Join her husband.
II fclBC,
the genuine, manufartured bv th.
J. F. Girard and family are moving
Callfurnla Fig Syrup Co. only, and for into
their fine new residence
Will coat you but II a month.'
mi
uruggiHis,
a
cents
"J "
ai
Tho building Is at the corner of north
Fourth street and the Mountain road,
Is au Improvement
that adds
It will pay you to see Hull A Ijir-nar- and
greatly to the locality.
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
before purchasing a piano.
Hln on Neustadt of Ioa
Postmaster
O
& TELEQRAPH CO.
'.unas was in the city yesterday
ScrMB Work Specially fur Hlity !
mingling among his friends, and
Only.
leaving for h s home In tho even-:.iJohn Newlander, munairer of
e
purchased a big rupply
merMill company, offer chandise for bis peneral store.of
l'lanlnif
1882
1901 window screens at cu. mt uare
Yesterday
lsldlro Sandoval purHole Aarnu fit.
Door screens at l vu, per square
Cwlnu sind
foot; yuaiauteed U be strlntly Hrst chased 3,000 luml. s from Hon. Victor
Ore bnuid
iner of Valencia
class. Mail orders solicited. A reason- dum, a big shee.-Canned
county.
Mr. Sandoval
intends to
able charge will be made for
place
the lambs on one of his line
lutnyA Iplmmlnir.
We also InamiffU-ttirranges
in
DEALERS IN
the Naclmlento country.
and store fixtures. Write for further
preliminary
survey of the proThe
Information.
Address
John
Newlander,
STAPLE and FANCY GROCERIES 4o3
south First street, Albuqueroue, posed route of the Santa Fe, AlbuA
querque
Pacific
Railroad company
New
Mexico.
Automatic 'phone 4(U.
2
aSewnd Street.
having been completed, Mr. U. IS.
Q
Hill.boro
Order.
Gents' furnishings for all mankind. Kennedy, the engineer In charge haa
Crrk...eiy Htittw.
Htilicttutl.
prepared a profile showing grades, etc.
h rr. Delivery. U. llfeld A Co.
bvL ou fcartli.
:
.
and will take pleasure In explaining
O
details to Intending subscribers and
Announcement.
others interestml.
Hall A Larnard announce to the
of Albuquerque that on or about
A team of mules indulged In their
April I they will open a new music usual pastime yesterday by running
store at 204 South Hecoud street, and away, creating a lot of excitement
extend an Invitation to their patrons for the witnesses, but caused no maand all Interested la music to lavor terial damage.
They started from
II. 8. Knight will trsnaact business tuem with a call.
Gross, lllackwell A Co.'s wholesale
house and circled about the several
lor juu (ur a small commission.
II. 8. Knight has homes and real trees In Putney's yard and then took
I'eKt line of spunges, 10, IS and 15
any
for
estate
In
part
sale
of
the
ceiitK,
cr sold J Ji. O'Klelly
C. city. Call at room 11, Grant block. a spin Sown First street.
If you wish to look at new and atyl-IhI- i
Skating and dancing Saturday night
O
iiods, something exclusive, call at Tli npvmt anil .lalntiMu
llnu . t..t. at Colombo hall.
the Economist.
brooches, barettes, back eouibs, etc., at
Bell your furniture to H. S. Knight The I'hoeuix, 11. llfed & Co.
Call at the assessor's olfice In the
it you want the highest price. Hooin
court house and make your tax reO
11, Urant bloc.
turns,
or the assessor will add the
KKAUV FOB fLANTINU.
'ib per cent penalty.
II. S. Knlgnt has for sale small
,
... 1.1
i .
and boiler, also new IStto Kstey ruavs,
O
ttoaluu Ivy. Iionr .u. lea, vti.
SATURDAY'S SPECIAL SALE...
piano; must bo sold at once.
1UI tl.UKINT.
l.argo bottle llawke Eye table
The inut complete ssaortuieut of
sauce
20c
ilreMi liniliiijf. and liulugs are to b fuuud
No change In pre. Cerrllos or Galcustard, per package
6c
at the i'hoeuix, 11. llfeld it Co.
lup lump, j por ton; half ton, $.'.75; Cream
2 lbs. choice Mocha and Java cofli. 8. KnlKht will sell your furnl-tur- Oallup egg, f 4 per ton. Hahu.
fe
6Bc
O
or anything else at auction for
7 bars White Kusslan soap
il&d
twice the sum you can realize at priLake Clscoes, a 15c can of fish,
MONEY
TO
LOAN
vate ale.
for
ioc
1 lb. package "Waterlue"
CoWr' yc;(r Moors when you can get
washing
any
diamonds,
On
good
or
powder
&u
it fOftftviU.
.at...Kutr:li'a security. Great watches
bargains In watches 6 lb. pall apple butter
40c
i
n...
furnluifw sloroi
of every tWsoripUoa.
Large
capers
bottle
of
15c
'
ltli--irwasouatile to aupuose 1hat
II. YANOW.
No small packages delivered.
19
we who devote our
whole thought and
Stleet'feWtlOoHl
TUB
MAZB.
-th ' pUHUase ' and "sale
oci
mirth of pojU)filge. ., .... ,..... i .. ..,...AMi"KlEKB. irori iHor.
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305 Railroad
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Gar-

wora in ciiy.

uureai A.
nil, omce.
Agrota, ladle, or rnto,
gilt edge oil Mots. Queeu OUIiik
Co
Qia Muraet .ireet, Ssn rr.nciaco.
I
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. 1 alL
t.
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-"
usit.uu wj juhii. iiiau uavi,i
ku
Itlon with aoms out.ide work prelerrrd; will
m.i.uw, a.iuuim.uuil Hum .Ulliljr 1
demonMraiedi Brxai relerence. Addle..,
wiiu iiaikicuiara, r VJ. DOS au, tliy
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T
uuu.ewora.
iu,
rot particular, lauuitas.nerai
st Hrockineitr A
Cox.
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NOTICE.
Coyote SDrinas Mln.rsl Water.
The public la hereby notified that
the undersigned baa resumed posses
slon of the Coyote Spring and that
no person except the undersigtied is
authorised to sell or offer for sale
water purporting to be the produc
of the said spring. I am prepared to
deliver water or the said spring hot
ilea in its natural stato or charged
aa may be desired by customers. In
any quantities that may be dcaired
A postal card addressed to me at
608 Silver avenue will receive prompt
attention and water will be delivered
to any part of tho city. 1 guarantee
satisfaction to all persons ordering
Coyote water from me, and warn the
public that the genuine Coyote Spring
water can be obtained from no other
person but myself. Very respectfully
MKl.lTON CHAVES

S

and Center.
up the house;

able ones ot the old. We always
Invite Inspection and comparison, and In every Instance can
offer inducements to trade here

O. W. Strong & Sons,

a new carpet here ami

bright mattings

fret-h- ,

Our

ful txMiui't ot carpet patterns, a
worthy welcome of the Dew
century, the standard and reli-

Corner Second and Copper.

Watches. Diamonds, Silverware,
Jewelry and Clocks
An elegant assortment and

theinest

line in the city.

Watch inspector for the Atchison, Topeka
Ft and Santa Fe Pacific railroads.

S. VANN & SON,
RAILROAD WATCHMAKERS,

Santa

&

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.

MAYNARD,

T. Y.

ABE YOU PREPARED FOR
A SPRING DK1YE

To afford the greatest possible

No. 107 South Second Street.
Inspector A., T. & S. F. Railroad.

THEY HAVE ARRIVED
The spring soft and
stifl hats.
New ideas and new
shades.
Made by John B.

p'easure should have as one of its
the right sort ol
prominent featu-evehicle. That is obtainable here.
whether your fancy i for a trap
buggy or carriage. We have a
well earned reputation for being
and reliable.
Look our ttock over and get our
prices.
s

up-to-d-

Stetson, Young and

Fine Huggy Whips

o

can.

DUS. WOLVirt

A LAIIR.
Dentists,
Tight-fittinplates, crown and bridge
work a specialty.
All work guaran
teed or money refunded. Open even
Inga. Olfice over Ooldon ltule, Urant
uiock, Albuquerque, N. M.

Ca.d,

store is a setting for a beauti-

Mrung boy, not afrsld to
oeiwesn jo sua IS y cam of sgs, Ap

L
E

Saloon,

I

anil rugs in other roonm.

WAMTSED.

A
B

DINING AND OH AM BE 11 CHAIRS.
Odd Chairs and Rockers.
Hall Seats and Glasses.
Ladies' Desks and Dressing Tables.
Taborottes and Music Tablets.

there:

od

T

Lamp,

KAN'S il rexalng

iiiciiiiH

..

Roelof.

so.

cSc

Whitson Music Co
nstabllahed
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Still another shipment
of tho

s.

Ilroilers, Dressed
und Chickens at

celebrated Walkover

fa5gj the 5un Jose Market
O
Th. Hluger Manufacturing Company,
Hewing machine rented and sold on

shoes.

easy payments.
Sewing
machine
needles, oil and repairs. 21t West Gold
avenue.

li 8fls"

tj J I J

Ladles' shoos polished at Muenstor
man a shoo store
Call and luanect the new detai'lialilv
liouliltt tune bicycle tire.. Fits soy rim
I' ully warranted.
Albuquerque Cyclo A

..run

den Hose, Cotton Covered

Otlico,

iaj,

Spring's Arrival

hu

mltKSSKDSprlng

Gar-

Restaurant,
.

brick houae, between
on 1 IJeia.
. Hreci.
rtnier.
IVokHRKNTAJii. lurni.hed .uuny Irnnt
soutb Waltri. Ueslisble
neltfhburiuHKl. bllvate lamllv
Han
renin, lot light
- mmncaeepms.
111 1 nunn riwrin wrm.
FHJK K ItST Kout room houae with lUble

01

New Phone

Headquarters for Carpets, Matting, Lin
i.n
Furnishing
House
Ooods.
and Curtains.

p

- A inpoiiioo
a. w.ltrea.
lusnitu
. cn.muerm.iu
hotel, or seserml bou.

carry only the best Rubber

Breakfast,
Kitchen,
Library,
Parlor,

MAIL 0KDKK3 SOLICITED.

111111

A7ANThl-Oo-

VVe

den Hose.

Albert Faber,

Co.

Another storm coming! Put In your
coal now. We handle only tho best
grades of Cerrlllos or Gallup lump. 15 The only Kxelimve Munte limine in New
per tun. Gallup egg, $4. llahn.
Mexico.
Ilrlng your i.lioe repairing to Tom
Dye, Jr., at MuenHtei man's.
W have Just received a slilitneiit of
the rniuliiidcr single tuliu puncture
anil Musical MurolmnitUfi of
proof tires. Call mi I sen tlieiu.
every iltHrr!lton.
Cycle A A run Co.
O
Write (or Catalogues ami Trices.
WKKTllllKADS,
fork Tender-loins- ,
Bruin, Smoked Uliile
Hubarrtlia for
KInIi, FreKh
I'Uli,
LtdtkUrs,
slirimps A I'slcta 1'iise tl,4lersat the TUB AI.Ht'UI Kligt K HAILV flTIZKN
Suu ,loe Market to iiinrtiiw.
ami lrt Ilia Nrwa.

Pianos

and

'

t

Itsinst what he wat U
ami Ju.it what we have
(or him a watch that
will kfcp tiiiic; a
watch ol which he'll
be iroinl;a wati li that
won't bankriilit you iu
Hlcliea
the tiuylnir.
too (or ohler boy,

H.E.FOXJ

u

1

.I'T.,

mmm

L. HOUUG & CO.
Tlilij;.ni1
Ave, Aluu4iiKique, N. hi.

When you see auch a good
opportunity to at cure a
choice cigar at the modest
price of five cents. Our

Flesherettes Cigars.
K. R.

Contracting ami Con.ultluK KnginMr..
ataiiiliiatloo.. hurv,.y.. Tiroorta inada,
rlana and rJpeeiuVitnin. irp parei and dm.
atructlon Supennirnilil tor H.nlway..llrirlapa,
lluiljm.., I'roiiowil bruem. o Water rfiip-ol- y
limiii.ie, MeweruiiB and Stieei
All txi.iiira. inirnatrJ to u. will titfamuii.
liviu
prouipl and Caretul allculion.

J. A. SKINNER,
UcalM la
Staple-- and Fancy
'500

Don't Let
It Escape

hw

Koom No. 11 Armlio lll.lg..

I.KAIUNU
JKWKl.UV 1HH hK.

E. L. WASHBURN, 122 Second St.

w

k.

NEW MKXlfO'fl

Best $3.50 shoo made

i ii

I

Organs

PuiawaichonineBoy

,"

o

aoutb-4leoM-

a.i.r,.,.,...,i

.

Hardware

to

i25

Railroad Ave. Clothier.

Bine. Bits bortW bower. In ariwwi awirk mo
Hon. II. S. Rodcy returned to the rnndlllUfl MtlJ I lint til lllinil fur at ranchman
mihj irrmi call on ur auurcM
Fe, rut
clt y last evening from Hants
1
nf Liturn, ftiuutjiir rgue, in. m.
where he was attending to some le
UlihAF-.VUr- ktt
H.W.h
viutti
F'UK lull tcm. one mllt tmm garden,
ital matters.
rllv nf Allni.
hiHh stile of cultivation, urchunl oi
I'at Garrett, the stalwart ex sheriff- onrruoe.
800 irrra. ball
acrtj uf Mrawberrlf, lift sjtamta
if Dona Ana county, was a passenDrra; norat-a- , cows, cmcaurns,
and all
ser from Santa Fe hurt night to his far 111 Id if utrnaila. Incluatitar wasiuna
tlnst rliasw auir.
filium mill aud evaporator, and
home In Las Cruces.
auod alorv and m bail brlrk himst amd
One of Albuquerque's finest singers, nrcrauirv out buiidlntia. !iiquiruf Lluder
Miss Jessamine Walte, has been en- - ww amw, 1 iu iiuumirrnug. n .
gaged by the Andrews Opera company
rOR HKNT.
as one of the chorus girls.

J. W. EDWARDS.

post & co.,
Lawn Sprinklers.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers.

i

A

e, j.

.

WE5T RAILROAD AVE.

SIMON STERN, Extension,

BROS.

Duk

Mexico.

114

1

y

'

J. MALOY.

(Jivo
we nbso'utt'y miura.'tuc.
a
cat' and you will profit by it.
tH

CLASS, FIF.n ADVERTISEMENTS

t.

.A.

vhkh

Oil" -- All CTMltled srlvrniarmrnta, nt
II. II. Horden. contractor and build- mu-ripe ceel a wiwrj rnr earti
nee
er nt Uallur, came In on No. 2 this Insertion
atinlm en rharae (, n rlauiil-- H
.nornlng
adTenlarment in cent. In order to n.nr.
Ilotulph. president of St. proper namnrniion, an oner." atiooid be left
H rot her
Michael's college in the capital city, i Mjia umcr rim laier iii.n a n CHICS p. m.
on business.
was here
rou salic
W. I). McCoy went up to Thornton
"s!mmI,"" hm.e"
today where be will transact busi i. OKDbsetonLK kJoU'cliolii "B14
mmiI, a.,..
snd harneaa:
ness. He will return
between Ms. m. and S p. m.
Ireet.l.'ll
Frank Hall, deputy United States sjn-- oiiri a 11m can rooming nuuae.
marshal, came home last evening from
en iihiw, nmiruau arenne
a trip to the northern counties of New
,,
iULk--

I hold Kanxaa State Board of Health Lleenae No. 100. and hare had
(irttn year practical eiperleno. Should my aervlcea be wanted
and I am entrueM with Tour work, I give final aervlre and at
prirwM.
Both 'phone In office:
old 'pnoua No. GU; New
'phone .No. 153. Keeiilence, New 'phone No. 603.
Olflce and Parlor, in N. Second St., first door south Trimble's stable

ti

We carry other season ilK huts .f $1
$2 no.

120

Embalmer and Funeral Director

an

Wo sell the Tiirer hat 4.ho best 83.00 hat
on eaith.

.sXs)s)s
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

.

at S3.00 to

have all the new i
$4 50 and S5.00.

VVe

tor a song, and if you can't sing come anyway. Mr.
A. Kostnwald wrtes that we mut make rrom for
Nuff sed.
a big spring Hock which he is buying.
We must tell nt any price. We have marked underwear which ront n SI in m suit to uHl at itH
rents. Waists and tkirts offerings at prices which
will compel ytu to buy tht m. In fact we offer

SOUTH SECOND STREET.

Youth's School Shoes all solid
new style toes, sizes, ii--

We arc agents for tin; Knox Hat, wliicli
are beyond comp ire.

Rare chance to buy winter goods

IT MAKES HIS MOUTH
WATER.
If it were Lurullus himself, when
the fastidious epicure sees the tempt
ing Oirpiay 01 sowed matKcei, can
ned salmon, sardines and fih of al
kinds that we have srread for llieit
choice during Lent. We have alt
kinds of dainty morsels from the
four ccrers of the eatth in fruits,
vegetables, jams, fich and sauces for
the Uhlr, at popular prices.
1

beat-make-

72.

Extraordinary opportunities of one kind or another
Some people
come to most everyone occasionally.
are born lucky and have many good chances du'ing
their lifetime: Others claim they never do have any
luck. Its not so much how often you have chances,
but its grasping the opportunity. Now we are simply compelled to offer everybody in town a

$1.40 to $4 50
1.25 to 3.50
95 to 2.50
85 to 2.25
.. .2510 1.25

Pace-Make- rs

rs
For
and flesh producers are purs
BREAKFAST FOODS. We have all the standard and new products In this line. Yon really
ought to see our stock, or ask us about terms
over the 'phone. New 'Phone 212; Old Thone

Cost prices no object.

!

BELL
J. L. No.
and

The

We have op' nert Up what we believe to
be the grcati st line ot men's and boys'
hats and cps tver il own in this

Original prices no object.

Our shoes must be good shoe, for we Rive another pair for
any that prove otherwise. How could we do the growing ihoe
business we are doing if we had to exchange new shot for secondhand ones very often? Our safety lies just where yours lies in
the goodness of the goods. So we are careful.
Men's Shoes, black or tan, for work or dress
Ladies' Shoes, hand turn, hand welt or McKay
Hoy s Shoes that will stand rough usage
Children's Shoes, loce or button
;
Infant's Shoes and Moccasins

HATS

HATSi

Groceries,

JUllroad Avenue
Wet
ALbuuuaayi'a. n. m.

at five cents are a luxury, and will please the moat
You get quality, not quantity,
fastidious palate.
and it may truly be said a tea cent cigar for five
cents.

Flesher and Rosenwald,
Wholesale Distributors.
ALHUQUERQUE

,

.

.

NEW MEXICO.

